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Auction Saies ! Auction Sales ! Auction Sales ! (T

AUCTION.
At 11 a.m. Monday,

Sept. 13th.
at The residence of

EO. W. ELLIS, ESQ,
Bond Street.

Ill the Household Furniture and Ef
fects. including 1 Grand English 
Piano. Particulars in Saturday's pa
ler

Dowden & Edwards,
|ep9,3i Auctioneers.

[auction]

AUCTION SALE. 

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
11 bales WALL PAPER, containing 

300 rolls, with border to match. 
Will be sold in lots to suit pur
chasers. Also

50 sax WHITE CORN MEAL.
20 sax SMALL BEANS.
30 cases PRUNES.
30 cases PEAS (Nora Dell).

1 SPORTING RIFLE.
1 DOUBLE BARREL SHOT GUN.
5 boxes POULTRY..
5 boxes DUCKS.
1 SET PONY HARNESS.
1 SHOW CASE.
2 part barrels BEEF.

M. A. BASTOW,
sepl0.ll Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE:

auctioneer

AUCTION. ^

Splendid Freehold Busi-. 
ness Premisés,

Known as Fitzgibbon Block,
[ Situated on Corner of Water 

and Buchanan Streets.
If not previously disposed of by prt- 

jate sale. I will offer for sale by Pub- 
Auctioff, on the Premises, on 

|hnrsd«iy next, Sept. 16th, at 12 o’clock 
joon, that excellent Freehold Busi- 

Premises known las Fitzgibbon 
llock, Situated on the corner of 
later and Buchanan Streets, at pres- 
Jot-oecupied by Messrs. Geo. Martin, 
I. P. Williams and J. P. Walsh.
I The property consists of one Shop 
pd House, with extension on corner, 
Jpntaining 5 rooms and toilet; the ad- 
lining Shop with room in rear and 
I rooms with toilet; also that large 2- 
lorey Building, with entrance^ from 
gtichanan Street, at present used by 

P. Walsh. Esq., for plumbing bust- 
|ss. The buildings fronting on Wat- 

Street are exceptionally well con
ducted of stone and brick, ate light- 

by electricity, are at present in a 
lorough state of repair and would 
jake excellent locations for any busi- 

Here is an opportunity of se- 
Iring one of the few remaining good 
■siness stands situated in the West 
pd. In ciose proximity to Railway 
jation and proposed new Steamer 
Irminus for steamships from Eng- 
pd and the United States.
The property will be sold as a whole 

may be divided into one, two or 
Ne divisions if desired. Possession 
I about one month. Positive sale on 
■nrsday; September 16th, at noon.

able »erms of purchase can be ar- 
Pged for responsible party. For 
fth?r particulars apply to

I Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
i Auctioneer.

That Substantially Built 
Residence

No. 92 QUEEN’S ROAD, 
formerly owned and occupied by the

Late Mr. George Davey.
This residence is undoubtedly one 

of the best timbered end most artis
tically finished properties in the City 
—built for and under the strict super
vision of the late $|r. Oavey—modern 
in all details. The rooms are of good 
size, high ceilings, plastered and cor- 
niced throughout. Dining Room, Draw
ing Room and Extension Kitchen, 5 
Bedrooms and Bathroom, 5 Clothes 
Closets and Wardrobe, Hot Water 
heating, also hot and cold water. The 
basement is well fitted, concrete and 
hardwood floors with the various cel
lars and Furnace Room. Title is 
Freehold. Possession given within ten 
days after the sale. This property is 
admirably suited for a business or 
professional man. Key to view and 
other particulars cap be had upon ap
plication to the undersigned.

Sale takes place on the Premises

Saturday, Sept. 11th inst.
at 12 o’clock noon.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers.

Smallwood Bldg.. Duckworth St. 
aug27,12i -_______________

QUANTITY OF SUPERIOR HOUSE- 
HOLD FURNITURE & EFFECTS.

On MONDAY NEXT,
September 13th,

at the residence of

MRS. W. H. BARTLETT
11 Victoria Street, at 10.30 a.m„

a quantity of Superior Household Fur
niture and Effects, including 1 hand
some Axminster Carpet Square, 9 x 

i 12, practically new, being only very 
• short time in use; number of beauti- 
J ful Floor Rugs, 3 other Carpets, Bu- 
! reaus, Washstands, etc.; a quantity 
of Bedding. Blankets, Sheets, a num
ber of sets of Lace and Scrim Cur
tains. etc., etc. Particulars in to
morrow’s papers.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
seplO.li Auctioneer.

(T

AUCTION.
leasehold Furniture and 

Effects.
)n TUESDAY NEXT,

September 14th,
Bt our Auction Rooms, Adelaide SL, 

at 10.30 a.m^
; the Household Furniture and Et- 
ks belonging to the Estate of the 
je Patrick Kennedy, removed for 
kvenience of sale. Particulars in 
fnday’s pa ------ »----- -----72^—^

Walter A.O’D. Kelly,
►9,3i Auctioneer.

Scholars, 
Attention !

DICKS’
for your

Exercise
Books

and

Scribblers.

=v>

V

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
The Booksellers.

AUCTION. . 

TWO DWELLINGS,
Corner of Codner and Cuddihy Sts.
If not previously disposed of by pri

vate sale, I will offer for sale by Pub- ' 
lie Auction, on the Premises, on Wed
nesday next, Sept. 15th, at 12 o'clock I 
noon, those two Dwellings situated on j 
the corner of Codner and Cuddihy i 
Streets, Nos. 36 and 46, each contain- j 
ing 6 rooms. Perpetual lease. Very I 
small ground rent. Here is a chance : 
for a working man or other to secure 
a nice home in a central location at 
a very cheap figure. For further par
ticulars apply to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
sep9,5i Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

Long Island College 
Hospital

is open for a limited number of 
Probationers. All information 
and formulas will be gladly given 
by
NURSE S. L HOLDEN, R.R.C., 

St. Clair, Topsail Road.
P. O. B. 301. seP9,2i

Splendid Two-Storey 
Dwelling,

DUNFORD STREET.
If not previously disposed of by pri

vate sale, I will offer for sale by Pub
lic Auction, on the Premises, on Wed
nesday next, Sept. 15th, at 11 a.m^ 
that lovely two-storey Dwelling House 

1 situate No. 12 Dunford Street. House 
, is well and substantially built on con
crete foundation, has excellent cellar, 
and contains Parlor, Dining Room 
and Extension Kitchen, 2 Large Bed
rooms (which can be converted into 
three medium sized if desired) and 
Toilet Room; has large Garden at 
rear, giving plenty of room for ad
ditions if desired. Long lease, small 
ground rent. Here’s a chance to se
cure one of those popular two-storey 
dwellings in a good locality at a most 
reasonable figure. Possession given in 
one month. For particulars apply to

Walter A. OD. Kelly,
sep9,5i Auctioneer.

CARD!

MISS COLLINS
resumes lessons in Piano 
and Theoretical Music on 
Monday, Sept. 13th, at
58 COLONIAL STREET.

sep9,3i

gheri’i Uatwit Ceres Diphtheria,

FOR SALE—A Well Built
New Dwelling House, situate on 
Prince of Wales’ Street, containing 6 
rooms; water and sewerage. Reason 
for selling, owner leaving country ; 
apply to S. PIERCEY on the prem
ises. sep7,5i

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House and premises situate on Pow
er Street ; immediate possession. D’or 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, City. 

aug24,tf

FOR SALE —2 12-Bore
Breech-Loading Tip Action Guns, 
English make; apply at this office. 

sep9,31

EXPERIENCED GAS ENGINEER
wanted immediately to operate four-cylinder tractor on roid 
building work. Man with tractor experience preferred. Appli
cant must be strong and active and willing to be taught to op
erate the machine by the Manufacturer's expert. Apply in per
son to

R. HIBBS,
Secretary Nfld. Road Commission, 

seplO.31 Advocate Office.

ST. MAVENTURE’S COLLEGE
WILL RE-OPEN

Monday, Sept. 20th.
The College provides Classical, Commercial 

For Prospectus apply toand Science Courses, 
the

seplO.14,17 PRINCIPAL.

(f~-

Newfoundland 
Methodist College!

The College will re-open on Tuesday, 
September 14th, at 9.30 a.m. The Prin
cipal may be seen at his residence on Mon
day, 13th instant. sep!0,3i

FOR SALE.

House 79 Pennywell Rd.
A practically new house, two 

storeys with bay windows. Parlour, 
Dining Room and Extension Kitchen 
with Pantries, 4 Bedrooms and Bath
room; concrete foundation; beauti
ful electric fittings ; entrance to rear. 
Delightful situation for a family. 
Overlooking the city on one side, the 
surrounding country and the Metho
dist College New Playground on the 
other. Immediate occupation. Good 
terms given to reliable parties. For 
further particulars apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

The Prlsbyterian School
RE-OPENS ON

TUESDAY, 14th instant, at 10 a.m.
The fees this year will be increased 20 per

CGIlt v •* * sepl0,3i

CHAMPION BASEBALL
THIS EVENING,

Grand Falls versus City,
St. George’s Field,

September 9th and 10th,
5.30 p.m.

sep9,2i

WANTED !
For ready Cash Purchasers 

9 or 10 cheap Houses in differ
ent localities ; prices ranging 
from $700.00 to $2,000.

Apply to
JAMES R. JOHNSTON,

30 Zz Prescott Street.
aug20,tf_____________________________

---- ------------  - -----------m

1 W. Moncrieff Mawer |
has resumed teaching

a ORGAN, PIANO and § 
VOCAL. |

Pupils may now be enrolled. E 
Voice Production and Singing a E 
specialty.
Studio : 95 Gower St. 1

sep!0,6i,eod

LOST—Pocket Wallet, con
taining sum of money and valuable 
papers. Reward offered to finder. 
Return to this ofiice. sepl0,2i

LOST—On Saturday night,
on Water Street, between King Cafe 
and City Club, a Gold Watch and 
Chain. Finder will be rewarded upon 
returning same to this office. sep9.3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED — Bright, Well
Educated Lad for Office. AYRE & 
SONS, LTD. sep!0,3i

HOUSES FOR SALE —
House in East End of city, immediate 
possession ; House on Pleasant Street. 
House on Beaumont Street; Land for 
sale or on long lease. Will take part 
cash down, balance in monthly instal
ments. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duckworth 
Street, City Terrace.________ sep4,6i

FOR SALE—One Copy of
Pedley’s History of Newfoundland; 
also one complete edition of “The En
cyclopaedia Britannica” (9th edition). 
What offers’ Apply P. O. BOX 1982. 

seplO.ST___________ *- ■___________

FOR-SALE — 50,000 Mill
Slabs, 10 feet long, at 50c. per 100; 
apply to H. C. HAINES, Portland. B.B. 

sepl0,12i

FOR SALE — One Hood
Buggy, rubber tyres : first class con
dition; apply GEORGE LAMBERT. 13 
Boncloddy Street. sep6,6i

FOR SALE — Black Mare
“Belle” ; weight about 1050 lbs. C, P. 
EAGAN, Duckworth St. and Queen’s 
Road. sepl.tf

WANTED — Experienced
Draper for Millertown (single man 
preferred) ; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES. LTD.____________ sepl0,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant apply at 114 
Springdale Street. sepl0,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
two Girls; apply SPENCER LODGE, 
Forest Road.________________sepl0,2i

WANTED — For Queen’s
College, two Good Girls ; one with 
some experience of cooking; apply to 
MRS. FACET, Queen’s Lodge. Forest 
Road._______________ _______ sep!0,3i

WANTED — A Maid for
general housework; apply to MRS. C. 
E. A. JEFFERY, Albany, Cornwall 
Avenue. sep!0,3i

A GREAT SUCCESS !
Numbers availing of the chance.
Music tried over for everybody.
Latest Fox-trots, One-steps, etc.
The most taking songs selected.
Teaching pieces selected and recommended. 
Great Music Room, second flat. Entrance Water 

and Duckworth Streets.
Come in and listen. No compulsion to buy. 
Mr. P. J. McCarthy, Pianist.

HUTTONS
MUSIC and PIANO SHOP.

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate on Mullock 
St.; apply to WOOD & KELLY. 

aug!2,tf

_J I FOR SALE — A Freehold
! Dwelling House, situate on Bell Street. 
I For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY.____________________ aug!2,tf

FOR SALE — A Bargain,
Ricca Player Piano, Bench and 36 
Rolls; only in use few months ; own
er leaving the country. Selling price 
to-day (new) one thousand dollars. 
Can be seen at DRAYTON’S Music 
Store, 256 Water St. sep9,tf

FOR SALE — Immediately,
Freehold Land and Dwelling House,
well built and plastered, situated on 
Golf Avenue ; apply to the owner, E. 
BROWN, Golf Avenue. sep9,6i

WANTED—By Young Man
(duties to begin about middle of Oc
tober) Position as Clerk or other 
work of indoor nature. Has had four 
years' experience in general shop 
work; can "furnish good references. 
For other particulars apply by letter 
to “T”, c|o this office. sepl0,6i

WANTED—Two Schooners
about 100 tons each to proceed to Bay 
of Islands to load lumber for St. 

' John’s ; apply, stating freight re
quired, to P. O. BOX 1041, City, 

seplO.li

WANTED — Experienced
Young Lady for Grocery Store ; apply 
J. J. MULCAHY, Water St. sep9,tf

WANTED—A Stenograph-
er with knowledge of office work; ap
ply W. H. JACKMAN, Water Street. 

seplO.tf

WANTED—A Foreman for
Grocery Store; also an Experienced 
Salesman for same; apply by letter 
to S. J. J., cjo this office. sep9,3i

WANTED — Experienced
Operators for Button Hole Machine 
and Lacing Machine ; good wages ; 
apply at Factory, Alexander Street. 
PARKER & MONROE, LTD. sep9,3i

WANTED-A General Maid,
must understand plain cooking; small 
family; washing out; apply to MRS. 
A. PETERS, 17 Gower St. sep9,4i

WANTED—For Wholesale
Office. Young Lady; must have had 
experience in book-keeping; apply 
in own handwriting to ‘WHOLESALE’, 
c]o Telegram Office.________ sep9,2i

WANTED—A Capable Wo
man Servant; will practically have 
full charge ; good wages ; apply to MR. 
A. J. BAYLY, Department of Agricul
ture. sep9,tf

WANTED—A Young Girl
for light office work ; apply to 46 
King’s Road. sep7,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for office work; apply by let
ter to G. KNOWLING. LTD. sep7,tf

-

WANTED TO BUY — A
Small House in good locality ; East 
End preferred. BLACKWOOD, EM
ERSON & WINTER, Tèmple Bldg. 
sepl0,31

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Well Trained Setter Dog; apply 
this office. sep4,tf

WANTED — By Oct. 15th,
by married couple, 2 or 8 Unfurnished 
Booms; modern conveniences ; apply 
by letter “C”, cfo Telegram Office. 

sep9,4i 

WANTED TO RENT—Be
tween now and 25th October, a House 

: containing from 7 to 10 rooms, with 
' all modern conveniences and electric 
i light ; apply by letter to A. B. F„ c|e 
this office. sepl0,6i,eod

| WANTED —Shop Window
Sash, with or without box; also Shop 
Deers, second-hand; apply to this of
fice.____________________ sep4,3i,s,tu,f

Three or Four Gentlemen
can be comfortably accommodated in 
a central locality ; terms moderate;

sep7,3iapply at this office.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply at 114 
Springdale Street. sep6,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Maid; must have knowledge of 
cooking; good wages ; apply MRS. H. 
M. STEWART, “Pringlesdale”, Robin
son’s Hill.  sep7,tf

WANTED—Two Smart and
Willing Boys to learn the Dry Goods 
Business, age from 14 to 16 years ; 
apply STEER BROS. sep7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Plain Cook ; washing out ; good 
wages ; apply to MRS. J. J. McKAY, 
60 LeMarchant Road. sep2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housekeeper to cook and keep house 
for three In family; apply to M. 
HAMPTON, 107 Cabot St seP6,6i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cash Girl; apply BYRNE’S BOOK
STORE. sepS.tf

WANTED-A General Girl;
good wages ; apply 41 York Street. 

sep3,tt

WANTED—A Boy for the
Drug Business; apply PETER O'- 
MARA, Water St. West. sep3,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid with a knowledge of plain 
cooking; good wages ; apply to MRS. 
(DR.) KEEGAN. aug31,tt

WANTED-Female Grocery
Assistants; apply to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. augSO.tf

WANTED—A Stenograph*
er; apply to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

aug30,tf

WANTED — A Smart Boy
with some experience of press work; 
apply this office. angB.tf

■ .

»
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TOLEDO SCALES
FREE OFFER!No Springs — Honest Weight

À Suit or Overcoat at 

Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
comnlete, and vnu are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

1/“I am not blaming you,” she said. 
TlINV !n a cold voice that matched her 

f»ce. "But—will you bring that man
, . here to me?" !
influence heel. . , , , __
nent i. an all. He went out, and she was alone— :
lusehoid should alone with a sorrow more bitter than
ment of Cuts, death.
-bilblalni. Sore j “And I loved him so!” she murmur- j 

! ed, with an ineffable pathos, throwing 
ATAU-OEALtai her arms to the empty air, as if throw- ;

! ing from her the broken love dream 
that had fooled her heart.

The door opened, and the servant, | 
Cullen, stood before her—a stocky, j 
red-headed man, with a merry, good- 
looking face—sullen and red with an
ger now.

He said, almost rudely:
"It you want me, miss, say your say i 

quick, for I’m in a devil of a hurry 
to catch the next train for New York, 
and if I get on their track I'll kill ’em 
both, certain!”

Daisie shuddered with dread, for the 
deserted lover looked both ferocious 
and bloodthirsty, and was glowering 
upon her now as if he held her per
sonally responsible for the miscarri
age of his love affair.

“So, then—Letty Green has really 
gone?" she faltered.

“Yes, miss, and with that darn 
rascal—begging your pardon; the 
words slipped out—yes, she went with 
that fine gentleman, Mr. Bain, who 
wasn’t too fine to be courting Mrs. 
Fleming’s maid on the sly while he 

in the parlor.

FREE SUGAR!

100 lbs. White Gran
ulated Sugar.

With every 25c. purchase you get a 
chance of winning 10 Pounds of Sugar ah 
solutely Free.

It is not often you get 10 lbs. of good 
Sugar Free. Come early, only two days 
—Friday and Saturday.

High prices malco correct 
scales more necessary than 
ever. Short-weight comes out 
of the customer’s pocket, over
weight comes out of the mer
chant Honest weight protects 
both.

Toledo Scales-No Springs- 
Honest Weight guarantee a 
square deal to both customer 
and merchant.

Look for the sign.

Fred. V. Chesman,
178 Water Street.

jne23,eod,tf

LINIMENT
DOUGLAS & CO MANUFACTURERS.rVUWlEE.OUI
^ Agent for Newfoundland

GEORGE NEAL
St. JohnsBox 313

REMORSE and
REPENTANCE

W. R. GOOBIEFor Daisie’s Sake
a is Just Opposite

the Post Office.
y sep9,2f

tsesc:'îwrrawKr

hood rose in arms in her defense.
“Curse the villain! I’d like to horse

whip him for you, and I hope Cullen 
will find him and do it on bis own ac
count!” he exclamed angrily, adding: 
"But, my dear, you’ve had a lucky es
cape from his toils, and I wouldn’t 
wear the willow if I were you. You’ve 
made a grand match, if it was brought 
about by a joke, and Royal 1 loves you 
madly. Take my advice, and stick to 
him. He may get well and catch your 
heart in the rebound yet, so you may 
save your pride from this downfall.”

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 822-318 Duckworth Sire

courted her mistress 
Oh, he was a flirt, was that fellow, and 
could fool any woman with his deceit
ful black eyes! Letty was fairly eras- SAVE THE BABIES!
without a good-by to her; then her 

• pride was up in arms, and she made 
believe she didn’t care. I was fool 
enough to believe her, and made her 
promise to marry me. A good enough 
match I was for her, too, if her silly 
head hadn’t been turned by soft saw
der before. D—n him!"

"Cullen, you forget yourself,” re
minded Doctor Burns sternly.

“Lord, sir, I know it, and I humbly 
ask the lady’s pardon for cussing. But 
I ain't myself at all, that I ain't, and 
all along of that humbug Letty that I 
was saving my wages to marry. And 
I give her my money to keep, too. and 
she's off with it along of that scamp, 
and sent me back from the station a 
sassy, impertinent note, the baggage, 

cram down her

During these hot days when infants are suffering 
and dying from Summer Diarrhoea, it might be inter
esting to quote from a report read by Dr. Alan Brown, 
Child Specialist of Toronto, who says:—■

“In severe cases of Diarrhoea which do not respond 
“to the elimination of carbyhydrate in the usual milk 
“mixtures, PROTEIN MILK is indicated, as in prac
tically all cases of intoxication and infectious diar- 
“rhoea, and many cases of dyspepsia in breast-fed 
“infants.”

CHAPTER XXII
“THE HIE WAS CAST.”

Poor Daisie Bell! Everything and 
everybody seemed to be against her, 
and the old doctor's specious reason
ing appealed to her pride, if not her 
heart

What was any proud, sensitive girl 
likely to do, confronted with such 
conditions—to wear the willow, on the 
one hand, for a fickle, faithless lover, 
or to “take the goods the gods pro
vided”?

Every one advised the .latter, and 
Daisie’s pride was a powerful ally.

In her secret despair, she longed for 
but it would not come at her

The nu:
'fcy's ear:

The process of making LIQUID PROTEIN MILK 
is a long and difficult one. After four years of careful 
experimentation a PROTEIN MILK has been manu
factured in powder form,—conforming exactly to the 
analysis of the Liquid preparation.

Upon presentation of a prescription from your doc
tor it can be obtained at any of the three Child Welfare 
Milk Stations where it is sold at cost of importation.

Harvey Road (opp. C. L. B. Armoury.

■ addin1
«rices' tv

that—I’d like to 
throat!"

So saying, he thrust the note rudely 
into Daisie’s hand.

Her first impulse was to cast it 
from her with loathing, but feminine 
curiosity prevailed, and she read these 
words :

It’s an 111 wind blows nobody good. 
Miss Bell's marriage was good luck 
for me.

She had lured Dallas Bain from me, 
but as soon as he found out she was 
married and he couldn't get her. his 
thoughts turned back to me. After 
Mr. Sherwood was shot, and his bride 
came back to him, I found Dallas 
wandering

death 
call.

She was young, beautiful, and pos
sessed of superb health, besides an 
overweening pride that would not per
mit her to pine away and die for a 
faithless lover who had fled with so 
contemptible a rival.

She looked piteously at the old doc
tor, exclaiming:

“I would rather return to my 
teacher’s desk in New York, and to a 
life of poverty and toil, than remain 
here in luxury as the wife of a man 
I do not love.”

“I believe you, my dear young lady; 
but you are hedged in by circum
stances you cannot break through. The 
condition of the man you have marri
ed appeals to your pity, if not your 
heart.”

“Yes,” she assented sadly 
continued :

“If you turned against him now you 
would, by the shock of your desertion, 
destroy his slight chance of life. Can 
you bear to do it?"

“And if he lives.” she said. “I am 
bound for life to a man I cannot love."

He shrank before the despair in her 
eyes, not knowing how to urge her 
further, and for a moment there was a 
blank silence.

The next moment something hap- 
pended that turned the wavering 
scales in Royal 1 Sherwood’s favor. The 
sick nurse came to the door, saying : j 

“Mrs. Fleming wants you to come 
at once. Doctor Burns; Mr. Sherwood 
has a sinking spell.”

“Tell her I am coming," and he 
beckoned Daisie to follow.

She shrank back, and he said, al
most sternly:

“It may mean death. Can you be so 
—heartless?”

He could not bear to lose his pati
ent As for her—who pitied her? Who 
considered for a moment whether her 
life was to be wrecked or not, poor 
Daisie "Bell?

He was rich, and she was poor—that 
made all the difference in the world. 
They all thought she should be proud 
of her good luck.,

(To be Continued.)
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We are showing a Superior Line of Coat in; 
Light and Dark patterns suitable for the chilly 
ings, and have also received cur first shipmer 
Winter Coatings, including a Superior Indigo Dye 
Nap of extra good quality.

As woollens are still advancing, we advise you 1 
der your Fall and Winter Suit and Overcoat not 

Prompt delivery and satisfaction guaranteed,

C o Mrs. Lewis, 70 Duckworth Street.

Cor. New Gower and Prince’s Streets.

crazy about the 
grounds, and set myself to comfort 
him. It was easier than I thought for 
he owned to me that if he hadn’t tak
en that sudden infatuation for Daisie 
Bell he’d have married me weeks be
fore. So I told him it wasn’t too late, 
and he jumped at the idea, and in 
short, he said if I’d come with him to 
New York on the first train, he'd 
marry me soon as we got there. You 
can guess how quick I consented, Cul
len, for you knew all along I loved 
him, though you was foolish enough 
to take me on any terms. But you'll 
never get me. I’m born for your bet
ters, though Dallas did own that he 
warn’t no fit match for Miss Bell, as 
he lived by his wits, and had served a 
burglary term in the penitentiary. But 
I can overlook everything, I love him 
so, with his soft white hands, and 
sweet smiles, and solemn black eyes! 
So I’m writing this at the station while 
we wait for the train to come.

Good-by, old friend. I’ll keep your 
savings for a wedding present. You’ll 
have to find another

CHARLES J. ELLIS

§ Hotels, Restaurants & | 
1 Boarding Houses I
1 BUY ‘HILLSDALE’ SLICED |
| Pineapple, i
I IN GALLON TINS. |

g AT YOUR GROCERS. I

High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street.the face fall into the hands, and he 
guessed the awful humiliation that 
made her hide it from his gaze.

“My poor child, you don’t know how 
It pained me to come to you with this

feb2S,tn,tb,s,tf
and he

Stoves &
Ranges

are now sh owing a large assort
ment ot Cooking Stoves and Ranges 
including the well knownLibby, McNeill & Libby,

Pains About 
the Heart

marlS,lyrsweetheart, 
and that spiteful cat, Mrs. Fleming, 
another maid.

Letty Green—soon to be Letty Bain 
—Mrs. Dallas Bain! Don't that sound 
grand? Maybe I’ll be back to Gull 
Beach some time flying In high so
ciety. Tra, la!—LETTY.

The letter slipped from Daisie’s 
trembling hand to the floor, and the 
gilted lover caught it up, muttering:

“I’ll keep it till I find her. and cram 
it down her sassy throat, the impertin
ent jade! Keep my savings for a wed
ding gift, indeed ! We’ll see about 
that! Most likely they’ll buy her a 
coffin, if I swing for It—yes, and him, 
too, the sneaking dude! You are well 
rid of him, miss—or missus, I ought 
to say—for you’ve got a noble hus
band, by good luck, and------”

Here Daisie put out a protesting 
hand, and the old doctor exclaimed :

”You’ll miss your train, Cullen!"
At that, the man rushed away, and 

they were left alone.
Doctor Burns patted her cold hand, 

and asked her If the story could be 
true.

His fatherly heart ached for her 
when she sighed and answered :

"It la horrible. I would rather die 
than believe It-

Modern Alaska Bangs
Ant;, derangement of the

We trade on Margin in all active Stocks and Bonds 
listed on the

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CONSOLIDATED STOCK EXCHANGE. 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET.
We offer unusual facilities for the careful and expedi
tious 1 «idling of your orders, and we courteously re
quest you to favor us with your marginal business. 
No account too small tp handle.

‘ 1 heart’s action is alarming. 
Frequently " pains about the 
heart are caused by the forma
tion of gas arising from indi
gestion.
; Relief from this condition is 
obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Chronic indigestion results 
from sluggish liver action, con
stipation of the^/bowels and 
Inactive kidneys.

Because Dr. Chase's Iridney-Ltwr 
rills arouse these organs to activity 
they thoroughly cure Indigestion and 
overcome the many annoying symp
tôme

OUR OWN COOK

140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET.
Phone 406. P. O. Box 1243

hi th ■

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
BROKERS ON MARGIN.

Savors
The Music Didn’t Matter "March, waltz, song or what?”

"Anything so long as it is loud.”
"What's the idea?"
“My wife wants it to put on the 

machine when she has to leave the 
room so that the folks will have to 
stop talking until she returns, and 
she won't miss any of the gosflip."

Beanbrougr. approached the young 
lady aeaiitant and Inquired :

“Keep mualc machine records?” 
“All kinds.”
“Got any loud ones?"
“Plenty of them.”

Now in Stock
PRICES RIGHTOut there seems no

room for doubt”
The anguish of a broken heart was

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributing Agen

ylriq;: jrr’.T
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Dr. Chase's
KicineuLiVeRPills
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PURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY
With the increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quality of

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
we found it necessary to make slight increases 
in price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by far 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration..

Contains No Alum Made in Canada

| More Earthquake Shocks .
Experienced In Italy.

| Casual tv List Steadily Growing ---Greeks 
Near Constantinople—No Indications of 

“ Flu” This Year.

| MOKE SHOCKS NEAR FLORENCE.
FLORENCE, Sept. 9.

A dozen additional shocks have 
[been felt in the afflicted region since 
I the first one. further increasing the 
I terror of the population. Fortunately 
110 fresh disasters are reported.

E.ARTHQVAKE CASUALTIES.
FLORENCE, Sept. 9.

The number of the dead from Tues
day's earthquake is steadily growing. 
I as additional reports come in. Latest 
I advices bring the total dead from one 
[section alone up to 432, while in Vig- 
I Delta 124 are dead and one thousand 
Itojured.

Fond Pasha, Grand Vizier, and beg
ged that he come to an agreement 
with the Nationalists before 1 the 
Greeks find an excuse for occupying 
Constantinople. It is said the Grand 
Vizier wishes to hang Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha, Nationalist leader, and 
therefore his attitude prevents an 
amicable agreement with the Nation
alists.

plants in that country, says the Milan 
correspondent of the . Herald, the 
organ of Labor. On that day the 
general confederation of Labor meets 
in Milan, and if no decision is reached 
by then, the correspondent says im
mediate action may be taken by the 
workers. “The ultimate aim of the 
federation of metal workers, as well 
as the confederation of Labor” he 

■ declares, "is socialization of industry, 
and this aim is now almost within 
their grasp and may at any moment 
overshadow claims for wages. Friday 
may well see an extension of the Sov
iet principle to other industries of 
Italy."

[GREEKS THREATEN CONSTANTI
NOPLE.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 9.
Five transports of Greek troops 

I bave landed at Ismid on the Gulf of 
llsmid. fifty miles south east of Cou- 
I itanlinople. and are replacing the 
I British forces there, according to ad- 
I rices received to-day. A deputation 

If Senators, to-day called on Damad

THE POET POLITICIAN.
FIUME, Sept. 9.

Gabriale D’Annunzio, to-day, pro
claimed Fiume an independent State. 
D’Annunzio declared he had received 
private news from Paris, which forced 
him to declare Fiume to be independ
ent to-day and that he could not wait 
until September 12th, as he had in
tended.

THE DEWET BEACHED.
BOSTON, Sept. 9.

The new Shipping Board steamer 
Dewey, was beached on East Boston 
flats to-day in a sinking condition, 
after striking on the ledges off the 
Graves light, at the entrance of the 
harbor last night. The hull was said 
to be badly damaged. She came here 
light from Dublin, Ireland, and was 
to have loaded for San Francisco.

SOVIETS AND ITALY.
LONDON, Sept. 9.

Friday will be a critical day in the 
history of the movement of the Italian 
workers, which has resulted in the 
occupation of many large industrial
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NEW JERSEY NOW.
TRENTON, N.J.. Sept. 9.

The assembly last night by a vote 
of twenty-five to twelve, adopted a 

’ resolution directed to Lloyd George 
saying that MacSweeney is slowly 
dying in a British prison, in payment 
of a penalty, not commensurate with 
the alleged offences, and asking for 
immediate release.

CANADIAN WASTE.
TORONTO, Sept. 9.

Lady Burnham wife of the Presi
dent of the Imperial Press Party, ex 
presses astonishment at the waste
fulness of the Canadian people. She 
said, “you waste everything, food, 
lumber, water power.” but waste of 
food was what appealed to the visitor 
from overseas most of all, adding 
“After England, where one ounce of 
butter is all that is allowed, to see 
large pats of butter wasted, thrown in 
pig tubs, Oh! it is dreadful.”

NO FLC THIS YEAR.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.

There have been no indications of 
a return of last year’s Influenza epi
demic this winter, the Public Health 
Service announced to-day. Each 
year, it was stated, between Novem
ber and May a number of cases were 
reported, but experts of the service 
do not expect the disease to be as 
widespread or as virulent this year 
as last.

C. He Ee

After every meal

Trade supplied by MEEHAN A COMPANY. St. Joh*'» Nid.

LABOR AND UNEMPLOYMENT.
PORTSMOUTH. Sept. 9.

The Trades Union Congress, in 
session here adopted a resolution to
day, declaring that responsibility for 
unemployment shall be borne by in
dustry, and that in no case should the 
level of income fall below eighty-five 
per cent, of wages earned when in full 
employment. Power should be ob
tained to force a levy on industry to 
raise the necessary fund, the resolu
tion added, and the parliamentary 
committee of Congress was instruct
ed to take necessary action to this 
end.

SCHOLARSHIP LISTS, 1920.
(In Alphabetical Order.)

I. —Jubilee University Scholarship 
of $1500.00 is awarded to the candidate 
who takes the first place in the Sen
ior Associate Examination—Gerald A. 
Strapp, St. Bon’s College.

II. — Four Intermediate Jubilee 
Scholarships of $100.00 each (con
fined to outport schools)---Mabel L. 
Inkpen. Meth. Sup., Great Burin; 
Berkley M. Kelloway, Meth. Sup. 
School, Salem; Kenneth W. Parsons, 
R.C. Academy, Harbour Grace; Her
bert A. Pike, S.A. School, Carbonear.

III. —Six Intermediate Open Scholar
ships of $25.00 each—Jean Bursey, 
Meth. Col.; Minnie Faulkner, Meth. 
Col,; Annie Hunter, Meth. Col.; 
Margaret Kieley. St. Bride’s Col. 
Littledale; Samuel Sheffman, Meth. 
Col.; Joseph P. Summers, St. Bon’s 
College. i

IV. —Four Preliminary Jubilee Col
legiate Scholarships of $100.00 each, ’ 
(confined to outport schools)—Mary 
F. Balleny, Acad., Grand Falls; Alice 
Cullen, Pres. Con.. Carbonear; Agnes 
C. B’rew, Academy, Grand Falls ; 
Gwendolyn LeGrow. Meth. Superior 
School, Salem ; Geo. Sanders, Acad., 
Grand Falls, (disqualified over age.)

V. —Six Preliminary open Scholar
ships of $20.00 each—Jean Horwood, 
Methodist College; Leonard A. Mil
ler, Methodist College; George' L. 
Roberts. Meth. Col.; Bernard G. 
Summers, St. Bon’s College; Anna M. j 
Wilson, C. of E. Girls’ College. I

VI. —Thirty Preliminary Scholar
ships of $10.00 each (confined to out
port .schools)—Dora Baker. Methodist 
School. Ellision; Bridie Barrett. Mercy 
Conv., Bell Island; Harry Bishop, 
Academy, Grand Falls; Evelyn Brown, 
Meth. Sup. School. Bonavista; Wm. 
J. Clarke. Meth. Sup., Freshwater; 
Herbert Cram, Meth. Sup., Salem ; 
Adrian I. Dawe. Meth. Sup. Harbor 
Grace ; Hazel Dyke, Meth. Sup., 
Greenspond ; Roselia A. Emberley, 
Meth., Creston ; Nina Hansen, Acad., 
Grand Falls; Lilith I. Hansen, Acad.. 
Grand Falls; Thomas J. Healey, 
R.C. Acad., Grand Falls; Neaia F. 
Jackman. R. C. Acad., Grand Fails; 
Edna M. Jones. C. E. High, Fogo; 
George King, Meth. Sup., Salem; I 
Lloyd LeGrow, Meth. Sup.. Salem; ! 
Allan MacPherson. Academy. Grand 
Fails; Jessie Mifflen, Meth. Superior, I 
Bonavista; Muriel E. Munn. Presby
terian, Harbor Grace; Margaret C. 
Newhook. R. C. Sup., Fortune Hr. ; 
William Nugent, R. C., Keiligrews; 
Herbert L. Pottle. Meth., Flat Rock, 
B.D.V. ; Virtue Power. Meth. Sup., 
Bonavista; Wm. Reynolds, Meth. Sup., 
Salem ; Ruth F. Shapleigh, Academy. | 
Grand Falls; Allan Simmons. Meth. ' 
Sup., Green’s Hr.; Gladys Swyers, 
Meth. Sup., Bonavista; Vernon G. 
Taylor, Meth. Sup., Green’s Harbor; 
Frederica Thorne, Acad., Grand Falls;
I ta Williams. R. C. High. Bay Bulls.

VII — Five Preliminary Scholarships 
of $30.00 each; (confined to the pub
lic schools of St. John’s)—Bride R 
Daley. St. Patrick’s Conv.; Mary T. 
Hayes, St. Patrick’s Conv.; Gladys 
J. LeDrew, S. A. Col.; Harold G. 
Puddister. Centenary Hall; Beatrice 
M. Withycombe, Centenary Hall; 
Harold G. Pollard, Parade Street, 
(disqualified, over age.)

Centenary Hall School.
C.H.E. RESULTS.

READY? AYE, READY!
With a complete stock of

School Books and Requisites.
Co-operate with US and make 1920-21 a record year in your school.

WE HAVE THE BOOKS
that you require and that are called for in the

C. H. E. SYLLABUS.
Our stock is large. Our service prompt.

We therefore solicit from Teacher and Trade
PROMPT ACTION and LARGE ORDERS.

STREET FIGHTING IN TRIESTE.
TRIESTE, Sept. 9.

Outbreaks here leading to gtreet 
fighting between Nationalists and 
Socialists, have been resumed. Two 
deaths have occured and a score of 
persons have been wounded.

Intermediate.
Hons. Division, (in order of merit)
Doris Matthews.
Olive Mercer.

Preliminary.
Hons. Division, (in order of merit)
Harold G. Puddester, (winner of 

$30.00 Scholarship.)
John C. Goobie.
Edwin White.
Ethel LeShano.
Helen Marshall.
Passes, (in alphabetical order)— 

Girls—Nellie Buckler, Edith Gilling
ham. Jean Joyce. Millicen King. Susie 
Marshall, Alma Pike, Lillian Taylor.

Boys—John Badcock, Chester Bar
rett, Gordon Davis, Reginald Taylor.

Primary, (in alphabetical order)— 
Girls—Myrtle Broomfield, Lily Butt, 
Gladys Escott, Jean Forbes, Frances 
Gillingham. Marjorie Mercer, Irene 
Rose. Alice Sparkes, Madeline Spark- 
es, Elsie Sinclair.1

Boys—Max Butler, Alan Gillingham, 
Fred Hollihan. Clyde Heath, Augustus 
King. Frank King, Fred Martin, Mun- 
den Norman, Donald Pushie, Herbert 
Sparkes, Fred Taylor, Max Whelan.

Intermediate—2 with 12 distinctions.
Preliminary—17 with 35 distinc

tions.
Primary—22. Total 41.

SO NEAR AND YET SO FAR
RAMSGATE, Sept 9.

On Thursday, Henry Sullivan of 
Lowell Mass., who last night started 
from Dover In an attempt to swim 
the English Channel, and was six 
miles off Cape Crlsnez, France, at 
seven o’clock this morning, abandoned 
his attempt at one this afternoon. He 
was then within two miles of the 
French Coast.

fades and fashions.
A child’s frock of greenish blue 

jersey Is effectively embroidered in 
red wool.

Braided bands, beaded trimmings 
and spangles have lost none of their 
popularity.

The long waist which is straight 
from shoulder to hip is featured a 
great deal.

Net may be embroidered with silk 
and beads, or appliqued with fur or 
duvetyne.

Sleeves in parti-color, hiavily em
broidered and. flaring at the wrist, are 
featured.

Wit and Wisdom.
A decree for money against a pau

per is not, I believe, usually looked 
upon in Scotland as a popular invest
ment.—The Lord Chancellor.

I’m a common garden variety of 
citizen—Herbert C. Hoover.

Cocaine yet awaits its Omar Khay
yam.—Edwin E. Slosson.

It is very difficult to gauge what 
exactly is public opinion, and still 
more difficult to gauge what instrueb- 
ed public opinion is. — Winston 
Churchill.

Prohibition will never succeed in 
Wales. A sober man couldn’t pos
sibly spea kthe language.—New York 
World.

The clergy are as little like 
"demos” as the "demon.”—Lord Hugh 
Cecil.

Specialization is only an unequal 
distribution of ignorance.—Sir Clif
ford Allbutt.

“The shell of the English drama 
is with us still, but the inside is no 
longer here.—Mr. Gordon Craig.

There are thousands of people who 
might be prevented from graduating 
as in-patients of our hospitals if in 
the early stages of their Illnesses they 
were prescribed a fortnight’s resi
dence in a convalescent home in the 
country.—Sir Napier Burnett.

Ripe Bananas, Cucumbers, 
Cocoanuts, Grape Fruit, whole
sale and retail, at GLEESON’S. 
108 Water St—febi3.ts.tf
Hinard’i Liniment Cures Diphtheria, V

A y re & Sons, Ltd.,
Book and Stationery Department.

NEW ARRIVALS
EDGEWORTH TOBACCO, ready rubbed 

and sliced.
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO. 
“STERLING” BRAND SWEET MIXED 

PICKLES, 10-oz.
FRAY BENTOS C. C. BEEF, l’s and 6’s.
OXO CUBES.
FOUNTAIN SYRUPS, FRUITS,
ICE CREAM SUNDRIES.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.
200 Water Street, Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners

Men’s and Boys’ Suits.
The Biggest, the Finest, the Best 
assortment of clothing we ever had.
Why pay exorbitant prices for suits 
when you can get them with the de
sired combination of choice materi
als, unexcelled workmanship and a 
range of prices that will urge you 
to make a purchase ?
See our selection and be convinced.

The English - American Clothing Co.,
312 Water Street.

Something About Salt.
Table salt, like everything else Vn 

the edible line, has forgotten its 
original price, and wise housewives 
will do well to try the following hint:

Get a brick of common cooking 
salt, dry in the oven, and then crush 
it fine with the rolling-pin. When 
rolled to a fine powder add two table
spoonfuls of cornflour and mix well.

The cornflour keeps the salt beauti
fully dry so that it will not cake, and 
adds greatly to the whiteness of the 
salt This mixture helps to thicken 
gravies, while the cornflour is not 
enough in evidence to spoil any other 
dish that it may be used for.

Origin of Names.
The well-known Ttooley-streei* in 

London, was originally St. Olave’s 
Street, and it is not difficult to 
imagine the stages through which it 
must have passed in the slurring 
speech of the metropolis before it 
crystalized into its present form. In 
the same way the dignity of “St. 
Aubin” has been lost in the compara

tively commonplace “Tobin”; whilst 
“St. Audrey” has degenerated into 
the word “tawdry,” applied to a class 
of cheap and pretentious goods 
which were the feature of the old St. 
Audrey Fairs.—Chamber’s Journal.

JUST RECEIVED :

Epigrams.
Matrimony is a good intention badly 

carried out.

Two people who agree to marry gen
erally disagree about everything else.

Two Thousand Bottles of Brick’s 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.

Brick’s Tasteless contains all 
the virtue of Cod Liver Oil with
out the nauseous grease. It will 
promptly relieve chronic bron
chitis and all pulmonary affec- 
tions, croup, hoarseness, nervous ! 
disorders due to or maintained 
by an exhausted condition of the 
system, hysteria, nervous dys
pepsia, flatulent dyspepsia, an
aemia, night sweat, the prostra
tion following fevers, diphtheria, 
tonsilitis, etc., etc., and general 
debility for constitutional weak
ness of any age of life.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

A hero is the man who tells the 
truth to his wife—a clever man is the 
one who doesn’t.

Pity may be akin to love, but few 
women have any pity for the men they 
marry.

Only a bachelor knows that it’s the 
easiest thing in the world to manage 
a wife.

Many a girl, when she marries, loses 
a good friend and )$ets a boarder who 
grumbles.

A man may class his wife as a bird 
of paradise during the honeymoon tint 
as a parrot later on in the game.

JWINABD’S LINEKENT
COLDS. Bee.

cure:
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s every corn
Use Bhie-j*y ae you like beet. Apply 

liquid Blue - jay from a bottle, or use the 
Blue-jay plaster.

The effects on the com are identical.
The pain stops. And the entire corn 

quickly loosens and comes out.
Blue-jay now is ending some two mil

lion corns a month.
It has so reduced com troubles that 

most folks never have them.
It will end them all when all folks know 

about it.

The Bhic-jiiy method is easy, gentle, 
sure.

It ;» scientific—the creation of a world- 
famed laboratory.

For your own sake, stop paring corns. 
Cease the old harsh, inefficient methods.

Loam what millions know—that corns 
are folly, the pain is needless. Anybody 
can be kept forever free from corns with 
Blue-jay.

Prove this tonight. Buy Blue-jay from 
your druggist

Blue=jay
Plaster or Liquid 

The Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER & BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York 

Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

Department of Militia,
Pay and Record Office.

Information is desired regarding the present 
whereabouts of the undermentioned men (and 
dependents) of the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment, Newfoundland Forestry Companies, and 
Newfoundland Royal Naval Reserve.
N'. Name. Last Known Address.

8385 Aubrey Brown....................... Grand Falls
8076 Wallace Prasuyon..................St. George’s
1223 J. L. Detereaux. .621 Victoria *Rd., Sydney
1941 Alphonsus Hynes...........................Fortune
1160 Pte. James Power................. 7 Duggan St.
3331 Martin Power . •................... 1 Hamilton St.
4193 Walter Stoodley.............................Fortune

Mrs. Annie Murphy, wife of No. 5246 John Mur
phy, 8 Colonial Street.

Mrs. John V. Ross, wife of No. 1210 John V. 
Ross, Portugal Cove.

Mr:. T. Pardy, mother of No. 5102 J. J. Foley, 
Burin North.

1 | - --------------------------------------

ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE.
Elias E. Cutler, 691X.. 61 3rd Avenue,

Maisonveuve, Montreal 
Peter Hinks, 2318X.. Three Rock Cove,

Bort-au-Port
Abbey Milley, 2153X.................-. .. Twillingate
William McFatridge, 2118X .. ..Sandy Point
James Paul, 1715X............................St. George’s
Patrick Power, 1328X........................Marysvale
Henry C. Simms, 2254X............12 Convent Lane
William Harvey......................21 Pleasant Street
John Miller, father of late Harold Miller, Portu

gal Cove.
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, mother of Cecil Martin, 

124 Gower Street.
Mrs. Norman Matthews, wife of Norman Mat

thews, 70 Patrick Street.

Letters sent to above addresses have been 
returned undelivered. Any information will be 
thr.nkfully received at the Pay and Record Of
fice.

J. M. HOWLEY, Major, 
sep6'®. Paymaster.

Supply and Demand
and Sugar.

The law of supply and demand is 
striving to solve the sugar situation. 
At the same time three desperate 
measures are being resorted to, to pre- 

j. vent the price to the consumers in 
| the homes from breaking to its proper 
' level after an orgy of speculation 
which has cost such consumers be
tween $1,000,000,000 and $2,000,000,000.

The first measure is to head off 
large shipments en route from Java 
and send them to Europe ; thus pre
venting further additions to the heavi- 

| ly over-stocked United States market, 
j The second is to sell abroad, at prices 
! far below those at which refiners are 
j willing to sell in the United States, as 
| large quantities of accumulated re- 
i fined sugar as possible. This has been 
| done already to a considerables*tent, 
j with the result that brokers in New 
York are quoted as saying that the 

j "sugar situation is improving,” which 
means that prices are going up. The 

! third measure is to hold large hoards 
in storage, refusing to sell, as certain 

, refiners are doing, unless at prices 
more than seven cents a pound above 
genuine wholesale figures of to-day.

| These refiners have the advantage of 
having the harassed retail dealers, 

l who have borne all the discomforts 
and shared none of the profits of the 
manufactured shortage, tied to ruin
ous contracts for sugar at the high 
figures. So the refiners are awaiting 

j results, confident, because entrenched 
j behind big profit accumulations, in 
j their ability to hold their millions of 
pounds of sugar and enforce the con
tracts.

It is wAl to remember that, not so 
long ago, the average price of granu
lated sugar, as put out by the New 
York refiners, was 4.68 cents a pound 
and that sugar used to be retailed at 
21 pounds for one dollar. But that was 
before the Wilson Administration pro. 
duced the recent speculative orgy.

It remains to be seen which will 
triumph—whether the law of supply 
and demands will operate, or whether 
the inflationists will continue to keep 
sugar prices up regardless of the great 
supply.—Ain. paper.

RESEMBLES MESSINA CALAMITY.
ROME, Sept." 9.

The “Epoch” estimates that the dead 
in the earthquake exceed five hundred 
and homeless more than twenty thous
and.

FIVAZONO, Italy, Sept. 9.
This city presents a strange appear

ance, with ripped houses, pavements 
piled on each other and a mixture of 
broken furniture, smashed glass and 
household treasure, as the result of 
Tuesday’s earthquakes Amidst this 
scene of ruins, by strange chance 
almost the only building standing is 
a church with beltrey, while the 
house attached to the church was 
buried. The entire family of the 
Postmaster, comprising eight persons, 
was buried in ruins of the Post Office 
with exception of one youth. Scenes 
in this earth shaken town recalled 
those of the Messina calamity more 
strongly than any other earthquake 
disaster since.

MacSWEENEY STILL CONSCIOUS.
LONDON, Sept. 9.

Late to-night Lord Mayor Mac- 
Sweeney of Cork was reported to be 
slightly feverish. Numbness in limbs 
and dizziness from which lie suffered 
during the day were increasing, but 
the patient was still conscious.

WILL BE STOPPED FOR 2 HOURS.
DUBLIN, Sept. 9.

Entire tramway service in Dublin 
will be suspended for two hours to
morrow to enable employees to march 
to mass for Lord Mayor MacSweeney.

MESOPOTAMIA STILL DISTURBED.
LONDON, Sept. 9.

A war Office communication shows 
that disturbed conditions continue in 
Mesopotamia. Insurgents are attack
ing at various points but order has 
been restored in Kifri area by the 
energetic action of a small column. 
An airplane reconnaisance over the 
garrison beseiged at Stmamas was 
heavily fired on but succeeded in drop
ping medicine supplies and rations 
for two other isolated places. Con
centration of five thousand of the 
enemy is reported in this neighbour
hood. Aviators report all quiet at Kut 
El Amara.

RESCURERS GIVE THEIR LIVES.
FLORENCE, Sept. 7.

Already some of those working 
bravely to rescue and help sufferers 
from the earthquake have been killed. 
At Flvazonno three men, including 
one carabineer, were trying to move 
masonry from behind which they 
heard groans of some one imprisoned 
when new earth shock occurred, the 
wall falling on all three, and crushing 
them in sight of onlookers.

THE PRICE OF COAL IN ENGLAND.
LONDON, Sept. 9.

In outlining Government’s case be
fore delegation representing Miners 
Organization to-day, Sir Robert Horne. 
President of Board of Trade said, the 
question of price of coal was one of 
policy and concerned Parliament. Re
garding wages he suggested that 
miners federation go to industrial 
court. He also suggested that miners 
committee meet committee of coal 
owners and discuss existing wage 
anomalies and consolidated rate that 
might bear relation to output.

FOR SALE.
Two Splendid 2-Storey 

Dwellings.

Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney.
Steamer SABLE I. sailing every Tuesiay, at 16 a-m- from St. John’s, New

foundland, to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to St 
lohn’s every Saturday at 2J6 p.m.

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideal round trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to December (inclusive).
Freight shipments to St. John’s, Nfld., should. - be routed: Farqahar’s 

Steamships, North Sydney.
Rates quoted on freight from St. John’s to any point in Canada or United 

States.
For further information apply

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,
BARVEY * CO,

St John’s, Nfld.
Jyl9,tey

— ■gag

FARQCHAR * CO, LIMITED,
Halifax, N.S.

■ •••

Forty-One Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram

Then He Quit
Questioning.

An amusing story is going the 
rounds concerning the Dean of West
minster, who is out to raise £260,000 
to restore the famous Abbey.

The Right Rev. gentleman, who was 
joint-editor—with Dr. M. R. James— 
of the Psalms of Solomon, was once 
telling a Sunday-school class about 
that monarch, xhow glorious and great 
he was, and so on. Afterwards, wish
ing to ascertain if hie words had gone 
home, he started to question the 
children.

"Tell me, boys," he said, "what was 
the difference between Solomon and 
other men?”

There was no answer.
“Come, come,” he continued, “was 

there any difference, for instance, be
tween King Solomon and myself?"

A small hand went up, and a shrill 
voice piped, "Please, sir, Solomon had 
four hundred wives.”

“Tut, tut!” ejaculated the reverend 
catachiser, somewhat taken aback. 
"Quite so. But I was not thinking of 
that. Any other difference?"

Another grubby hand shot up, and 
another shrill voice replied, “Please, 
sir, Solomon was wise!” ,

FOR SALE,—One excellent 
two-storey Dwelling, situate on 
corner of McDougall Street and 
Barnes Road (directly opposite 
Bonaventure Avenue. This 
house is extra well constructed 
on concrete foundation and con
tains splendid lightsome Base
ment, which could be utilized for 
kitchen if desired ; Parlor, Din
ing Room and Extension Kitch
en, with separate entrance from 
McDougall Street ; 4 nice Bed- 
roojns and Toilet Room, fitted 
with all modern conveniences. 
House is plâstered throughout, 
both walls and ceilings, is light
ed by electricity with up-to-date 
fixtures. Is practically new, be
ing only ten years built. Will 
be sold reasonable for a quick 
purchaser. Long lease, reason
able ground rent. Immediate 
possession.

— ALSO —
One excellent 2-storey Free

hold Dwelling, situate in one of 
the best localities on the Higher 
Levels. House is well construct
ed on good stone foundation, has 
excellent Basement with con
crete floor, and contains Parlor, 
large Dining Room, Breakfast 
Room and Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms 
and Den or Sewing Room, splen
did Toilet Room .containing all 
modem fixtures. Is lighted by 
electricity. Is well finished 
throughout, has lovely entrance 
hall with hardwood floor, and 
would make an ideal home for 
anyone requiring such. Has a 
nice- backyard at rear with sep
arate entrance from side. Pos
session in October. For further 
particulars apply to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
sep9,6i Auctioneer.

'Y

RICE PAP

ImperialTobaccoCop 
SUCCE 

MANUfA

Positively none better.

C-

Sacks o! about

IN STOCK 
AND
TO ARRIVE.

Colin Campbell, limited.

Exceeding the
Speed Limit.

Two reporters were boasting of the 
speed of their shorthand writing.

“Whenever I am reporting at a 
meeting on a warm evening, all the 
people try to get near to my table."

“Why?" asked the other.
“Because,” said the pencil-pusher, 

“my hand goes so fast that it creates 
a current of air like a fan.”

“A mere nothing,” said number 
two. '“1 always have to report on 
wet paper, or else the current of air 
caused by the movement of my hand 
would blow it away. Besides, the 
paper has to be wetted every few 
minutes, because the friction caused 
by the rapid movements of my arms 
would set fire to it in no time.”

FOR SALE.
SUPERIOR BUGGY—With all leather 

hood and curtains and new tires; 
and

A YOUNG HORSE—Perfectly sound, 
kind; excellent driver and not 
afraid of cars or automobiles ; 
only four and a half years old.

WM. B. FRASER.
aug28,tf 

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS„only 
$3.75, in Patent Leather button, 
high leg with 14 buttons; dull 
kid tops, wide toe and low heel, 
only $3.75; sizes 12 to 2. PARK
ER & MONROE, LTD.—seP2,tf

FORSALE.
MOTOR BOAT—Ybout 16 tons, 

equipped with 86 H.P. Bridgeport 
Engine. Boat has two masts and 
four sails, chains and anchors. 

Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK
ING CO., INC., Bay Bulls, or HOWLEY 
* FOX, St. John’s. apr20,tf

FOR SALE.
$

Elaard’i Liniment l ures Biphtkerla, »anLr at tW office.

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. -Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. Jan2,lyr

A Gentleman Boarder can
be accommodated in a private family; 
all modern conveniences ; five min
utes’ walk from street car line; East 
End of city; terms $32.09 a month;

Br. Schooner “Bonny Briar 
built in Nova Scotia 1896 and m 
in Newfoundland. Dimensions : L^ngl 
49 ft. 6”, Breadth 17 it. 7”, Depth 
ft. 7”; Register Tonnage 38. An 
lay of four hundred and twenty ; 
dollars on hull thij summer nv. 
her in good repair. Also one Mot 
Screw Boat, Yawl rigged with ;:6 
Woiverine Engine. ' Dimens 
Length 39 ft. 4”, Bread. . 14 ft.
Depth 5 *t. 6”; built ii. Gloucester 
Mass., 1900. Bout, engine aud sai 
all in first class condition.

For further particulars, apply 
the Channel Branch of the

GORTON-PEW Fisheries Co.
S. B. Hincw, Managee:

aug24,lm

FOR SALE.
cargoTumber

at lowest market rates no1 
landing ex schr. Louisa 
W. Apply to

C. F. BENNETT & 0
_sep3,tf _
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Now that the Summer Holidays are over the Boys and Girls will soon be trooping back to school, and will no 
doubt need various articles of apparel as well as the usual School Requisites. With our usual Friday and Saturday 
offerings this week we are giving Special attention to Children's Requisites. ____________________________

CHILDREN’S RUBBER FOOTWEAR.

Children's Rubber Overshoes, low cut, high
cut ; sizes 3 to 10.

MISSES’ RUBBER FOOTWEAR.

Misses* Rubber Overshoes, low and storm;
sizes H to 2. Special Price for Friday and Sat
urday.

School Requisites!
SLATE PENCILS, Common and Wood Covered; LEAD PENCILS, PEN HOLDERS,

PEN and PENCIL BOXES, FOUNTAIN PENS, SCRIBBLERS, EXERCISE BOOKS, 
WRITING TABLETS, BOYS’ SCHOOL SATCHELS, GIRLS’ SCHOOL SATCHELS.

Special Price for Friday and Saturday.

YOUTHS’ RUBBER FOOTWEAR.
Youths’ Rubber Overshoes, low and storm; 

sizes 9 to 13. Special Price for Friday and Sat
urday.

BOYS’ RUBBER FOOTWEAR.
Boys’ Rubber Overshoes, low and storm; 

sizes 1 to 5. Special Price for Friday and Sat
urday.

Try Us for Children’s Hosiery. Our stock 
large and well assorted. Friday and Saturday our 
Days. GIVE US A CALL. -<---- -m

is

Cameron
THE patient versus the nurse again.

foi CAMEO

A letter friend 
who liked my 
little talk on the 
trial of the ama
teur nurse ver
sus the trials of 
the amateur pa
tient wants to 
utter a few 
words of sugges
tion to the pa
tient
“I have been 

both patient and 
n u r s e,” she 
writes, “just as 
you say you 

I hve. and so T am not looking at the 
I things from just one side of the 
I fence. I. also, have sympathy with
I both, but there is one way in which
II think patients often put an unfair 
litrain on their amateur nurses and 
I that is' this.

“They exart an unfair and exhaust- 
ling amount of sympathy and reassur- 
||nce.

“The hardest patient I ever took
■ tare of was very thoughtful about not 
Imaking me extra steps and very 
llnxious not to be a burden but, Oh, 
I how she did wear me out fretting be- 
Icause she couldn’t get well faster and 
I moaning because she was such a 
| burden.

The Hardest Tiling to Bear.
“I could bear up under the extra 

I burden cf the actual work very com- 
Ifortably by trying to systematize 
I everything and taking care of my- 
jBelf, but sometimes when she got
■ into one of those moods it seemed as 
I if my back would break, metaphor
ically, under that last straw.

“Sometimes I’d find her in one of 
I those moods in the morning and be- 
I fore I had gotten her out of it I would 
I be mentally exhausted and you know
■ that's no way to begin the day. And 
lother times she would begin to fret
■ about what a burden she was and 
I how it would be better if she could 
llust die and all that kind of thing
■ then I was getting her to bed at

Ïht. 1 would reassure her of 
rse. I «loved her dearly and 

liaould have felt dreadfully to have 
llnything happen to her. I felt that 
|fhe would pull out of this sick spell 
|h time as she had before, and:, I 
|*ould tell her so over and over again 
|tod finally make some impression'on 
Per although it almost seemed as if

she had set her mind against it. Then 
I’d go to bed and not be able to get j 
to sleep for hours because that ef-1 
fort on top of the work of the day 
had made me so nervous.

How They Drain the Nurse’s Vitality.

‘Don’t you think patients ought to 
realize how they drain other people’s 
vitality by taking such gloomy views 
of things, and by wanting to be reas
sured all the time that they are not a 
burden?”

Of course I do.
Of course anyone does who stops 

; to think anything at all about it.
; But on the other hand I xvant to re
mind the amateur nurse who reads 
this and feels that she has a griev
ance against her patient that it is 
ever so much harder to be optimistic 
when you are ill than when you are 
well. Often the bacteria which caus
es the illness poisons one’s point of 
view and makes things look darker 
than they would to a normal person. 
Also it is harder to exercise one’s 
will and fight against the desire to be 
reassured and babied when one feels 
weak and miserable.

Infinite Patience on the Part of Each.

One comes back once more to &the 
need of infinite patience, sympathy 
and the will to help the other on the 1 
part of each. The patient should 
make a real effort not to drain the J 
vitality of his or her nurse by being j 
pessimistic and querulous and want
ing to be reassured, and the nurse 
should try to have tolerance when 
the patient’s weakness expresses it
self in this. way. She should remind 
herself that it is only the bacteria 
talking and not the person, and try 
to take it calmly and keep it off her 
nerves.

Preserving 
Plums !

Lowest wholesale 
prices on—

100 6 Quart
Red Plum. 

100 6 Quart
Blue Plum.

100 6 Quart
Green Gage.

100 6 Quart
Ripe Tomatoes.

Now Ready for DelHery.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

Fortunes Run to Waste.

In 1883 a gusher was struck at 
Baku, in the Caspian Oil-field, which 
beat the world’s record. It began by 
spouting sand four hundred feet into 
the air. The roar was deafening, and 
the force so terrific that it shattered 
the solid beams of the derrick as 
though they had been matchwood.

After that came the oil, rising in a 
black spout to a height of three hun
dred feet. For days the oil ran at a 
rate of over a million gallons a day, 
and. as at Lakeview, formed a lake of 
lost oil.

Fashions and Fads.

Embroidered net of large square 
mesh is much used with broadcloth.

A blouse cf American beauty geor
gette is piped in black charmeuse.

Skirt foundations are rather nar
row, but tunics h: r,g in full folds

Trimmings will be very lavish, ow
ing to the prevailing slim silh mette.

Applique work and embroideries 
are used on plaid woolens for suits.

Pajamas are boasting quilted silk 
ttimmings and heavy silk cord for 
belts.

A new field of natural gas has been 
found at Snake Hollow, in Pennsyl
vania, and two young men, with a 
capital of fifty pounds, recently start
ed to bore there for gas. They struck 
a gusher which blew with such fright
ful force that it was ten days before 
it could be capped.

During those ten days five hundred 
and fifty million cubic feet of gas, 
valued at sixpence a foot, gushed 
away into the air and was utterly lost. 
In round figures the loss was nearly 
fourteen million pounds.

There is nothing new about waste 
of this description. About ten years 
ago boring began for oil at Lakeview, 
California. At midnight, on March 
15th, oil-sand began to gush in Well 
No. 1, but choked.

At seven next morning a “baler”—- 
a long tube—was put down to clear it. 
There was a roar, and the baler shot 
upwards with frightful force. During 
the next hundred days the well gush
ed like a geyser, tinging oil and bould
ers two hundred feet high. The spout 
could be seen twenty miles away, and 
during a gale clothes hung out to dry 
two miles away to windward were 
ruined.

At last the flow was controlled, but 
the country around was a lake of 
wasted oil.

The Spirit.
It may be undignified to call news

paper work a game, but it is a game, 
as evidenced by the spirit of the men 
who play it.

The good newspaper man loves his 
work. The bigger the news the better 
he likes the game. Big stories mean 
harder work and longer hours. Does 
the reporter or the editor complain of 
the extra time or the short rations of 
sleep? No. He glories in the work; he 
gives his best thought and his last ef
fort of physical energy to the story. 
A scoop, better handling qt the story 
by his newspaper bring a sense of sat
isfaction—of victory.

Big news is a thing for which all 
newspaper men live; it provides the 
thrill that helps make the game worth 
while. When real stories are breaking 
the morale is high; the men are will
ing, earnest, eager, enthusiastic and 
cheerful. They work with a vigor, a 
determination and an unselfishness

that makes one proud of them, and of 
the profession.

Where else does one find such spirit, 
such love for a profession in which 
extra hours and special efforts do not 
mean overtime or extra pay?

The newspaper men are the noble
men of the professions. They play, 
but their game is mighty serious busi
ness. They do it in a spirit that is 
found nowhere else except in the 
minds and hearts of the men on a win
ning team. And there is about their 
work a spirit of chivalry and sports
manship that make them truly democ
racy’s noblemen.—City Editor and Re 
porter.
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Ü O d Ut|
Today Çfe* >

Feels as younf 
as ever

THE PALI MONTHS
WILL SOON BE HERE.

Will Your Home Seem Dingy After the Bright 
Summer Outdoors?

Why Not Brighten It?
CONGOLEÜM

WILL DO IT.

~t>p) 
'pBèar&ûuest

IP BOP
_ who a re 1 
able to talk
like thii can- —
mot possibly have impure blood^ 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilienr 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

1 Dr. Wilson’»
Hcrbine Bitters

A true blood parifyer* 
containing the active 
principles of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herd's.

Sold at yoar store t. a 
bottle. Family size, 
time» as large (i.ee.

THE BRATLET DRUG CO., LhaitW, 
ST. JOHN. N. 1 

Dr. WBion’e Daadshet WarmsticTc. In candy 
forer euros worms. BoHable, Harmless.

for sale by all Druggists and flrst- 
claas Grocers.

THE ONLY LOSS.
It is better as it is, I have failed but 

I can sleep,
Though the pit in which I am now is 

very dark and deep 
I can walk to-morrow’s streets and 

can meet to-morrow’s men 
Unashamed to face their gaze as I go 

to work again.

I have lost the hope I had, in the dnst 
are all my dreams,

But my loss is not so great or so 
dreadful as it seems.

For I made my fight and failed, but I 
need not slink away 

For I do not have to fear what another 
man may say.

They may call me over bold, they may 
say that I was frail.

They may tell I dared too much and 
was doomed at last to fail.

They may talk my battle o’er and dis
cuss it as they choose.

But I did no brother wrong. I’m the 
only one to lose.

It is better as it is. I have kept my 
self-respect.

I Can walk lo-morrow’s streets meet
ing all men head erect.

And no mar. can swear at me for the 
pledge I did not keep, |

I have no shame to regret, I have fail- j 
ed, but I can sleep.

Household Notes.

Bright, cheerful patterns laid upon the floors 
that will stand any amount of washing, as Con- 
goleum is made to stand water (it is absolutely 
waterprooof) as well as other wear, will help to 
make “the house beautiful”, to which all good 
home-makers aspire. Our price is absolutely 
the lowest.

Only $1.89 yard.
Avoid substitutes, no matter what the price. 

Congoleum is the original American Felt Floor 
Cloth and has stood the test of time.

Substitutes will not wear the same, that is 
why we do not stock them, as we desire to give 
our patrons the benefit of our experience. We 
carij a I?~ge range of beautiful patterns.

HENRY BLAIR
Sew all buttons on clothes before 

going into the wash and save mussing 
the clothes.

Veal loaf, sliced cold, and garnished 
with parsley, makes a dainty dish 
for luncheon.

Make your apron strings long, so 
that when a patch is needed it can be 
cut from the strings.

Father on the Job.

It had been a hard task, and had 
taken the whole of his Saturday 
afternoon, but now it was accom
plished, and Mr. Urbsub viewed it 
with delight.

Little cared he for the fact that he 
had crushed his thunmnail with the 
hammer, that he had spilt a pot of 
paint over his best trousers, and that 
the job had cost twice what a car
penter would have charged. The

clothes-post was now erected, and hi 
retired to the house a proud and 
happy man.

Ten minutes later he returned td 
feast his eyes once more upon his 
triumph, but, to his horror, the post 
now lay prone upon the lawn.

"You pushed it, did you?" he yelled, 
seizing his youthful heir.

“No, father,” said the boy. "A 
sparrow perched on it, and over it 
went. I saw him do it."

Religion to me ie merely opium tot 
the intellect.—M. Trotsky.
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sider in the first place the se
curity of the money entrusted to 
them by depositors and share
holders, and the protection of 
their noteholders, and it is their 
fame for careful management

The banks now doing business 
in this Colony have been a boon 
and a blessing to it. They first 
came hèré in a time of great 
need. They have been liberal 
and progressive. They are to-

Losing Our Markets. Supreme Court.

Opertoi Our competitors, the Nor
wegians, it can be safely assumed, 
know what is going on in Newfound
land in regard to the fish export 

, . situation. At the present time there
which justifies the trust placed ^ day acting with commendable j are so.ooo quintals of their fish in
in them by all except clamorous , prudence in the face of world "" *

,-Bf FREEDOM'S 

CAUSE." Washing From the Knife

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. J. JAMES,................ Editor

Friday, September 10, 1920.

A State Bank—
What It Means.

The Advocate is the organ of 
the Hon. Mr. Coaker, and he is 
not only the present Acting 
Premier of this Colony, but in a 
very real sense the “boss” of 
the Government. It is only 
right, therefore, that more than 
ordinary significance should be 
given to the editorial utterances 
of the Advocate on matters of 
public importance, for they 
speak the sentiments and inten
tions of the master of the ad
ministration.

* * * * * *
On the 7th inst., the Advocate 

stated, “without fear of contra
diction,” “that the action of the 
banks (now doing business 
here) is the sole cause of the 
uncertainty and unrest” in the1 
local fish market, and that “the 
power of the four Canadian 
banks operating in this country 
is sufficient to strangle the 

'commercial and political life of 
the Colony.” Upon this basis, 
the Advocate declares it the 
“imperative duty of the Govern
ment * * * * to estab
lish a State Bank for Newfound
land,” and that “the matter is 
now receiving attention at the 
hands of the Government.”

* * » * * *
There is a sense in which the 

two direct charges may be true ; 
and yet in their obvious and in- J

applicants for money to specu- j conditions. They are being as
iate with. There would be un-1 sailed for no other reason than 
rest indeed in this Colony if the I that they refuse to be made use 
depositors whose savings are in j of for the partisan political pur- 
the banks felt that the funds of j poses of Coaker & Co. 
the banks woulc^be advanced to 
the limit demanded by the poli
tical schemes of Mr. Coaker.

* » * * * *
It may be approximately 

true, also, that the power of the 
banks if unitedly exercised for 
the purpose would be sufficient 
to strangle the commercial life 
of the Colony. But who can 
imagine such a union for such a 
purpose ? What would it profit 
the banks to destroy the trade 
by which they strive to reap 
reasonable profits ? Why should 
the banks do anything to injure 
a trade which they estab
lished here for the sole purpose 
of participating in?

As to the political independ
ence of the Colony, the banks 
cannot destroy that; but Mr. 
Coaker can, and very probably 
will if he remains to rule and 
ruin. The banks have never 
been charged with the slightest 
interference with political mat
ters. Their managers and stall 
are painfully scrupulous to avo!d 
taking any part in political af
fairs. Our political independ
ence can not easily be lost,—can 
only be lost, perhaps, by Gov
ernmental extravagance such as 
now goes on.

* * * * * *
i

The establishment of a State 
Bank here would be the surest 
and quickest way to both com
mercial and political bankruptcy 
for the Colony. The capital of 
such an institution would have' 
to be borrowed abroad on the 
credit of the Colony, the man
agement would be in the hands 
of politicians of the Coaker 
type, and its funds would be 
loaned by Coaker and colleagues 
to Coaker and his supporters to 
trade in fish at the prices made 
necessary by the pledges of 
Coaker and his partisans.

* * * * * *
How could money for such a

tended sense, both charges are ■ purpose be borrowed abroad inj •
the. face of the opposition of exist

ing banks ? What could be ex
pected to be the career of a bank

utterly false. Of course if 
banks would advance all the 
money needed by reckless specu
lators to buy fish locally, the j whose directors and managers 
local price of fish would prob- j were not shareholders with their

own money at stake, but poli
ticians handling public money

Regulations, and in an almost 
equal degree by the bewilder
ment of fishermen over the cull 
of fish under the Standardiza
tion Rules.

* * * * * »
The banks are bound to con-

ably rise temporarily. But the 
local unrest is due in the main 
to the condition of our fish mar- j for political purposes ? What 
kets abroad, particularly as af-, but utter commercial and poli- 
fected by Mr. Coaker’s Export j tical damnation could follow to

the Colony upon the establish
ment of such an institution. 
Would any depositor in this 
Colony to-day take a dollar from 
an existing bank to lend to such 
a freak institution as the pro
posed State Bank?

Fishermen who had sufficient faith 
in Mr. Coaker’s advice in the Regula
tions to be sure and wash their shore 
fish from the knife, are uttering “curs
es, not loud but deep,” as Shakes
peare says, on the head of the man 
who knows it all or professed to 
know it all—the omniscient William 
F. Coaker, W.N., Order of the White 
Nape. The most expert and watchful 
salter never knows how much salt he 
is giving when he is treating fish 
washed from the knife. As soon as 
the salt is applied the water porus 
face of the fish melts it. and think
ing that he has given it little or none, 
he puts on more, and the result is in 
most cases, he has given the fish 
twice as much salt as is necessary 
and twice as much as he would have 
given if the fish had not been washed. 
Result later on: Salt-burnt, scraggy, 
rough fared fish that never had a 
chance of being a merchantable fish. 
Anyone who wants proof of this, need 
only go to the centres where this 
year's fish is to t}e seen, and they 
will require no further argument. 
Planters and fishermen, who for 
years have been turning out the ideal 
golden-color fish, the ideal quality for 
the Spanish market, all know that 
they never could produce that fish if 
thev had washed it from the knife. 
Nothing is lost in point of cleanli
ness in not washing the fish from the 
knife, as the washing out, subse
quently. of salt bulk will give ample 
opportunity to obtain all the cleanli
ness required by the most exacting 
and captious fish curer. Why then 
did Mr. Coaker commit such an 
egregious blunder as to recommend 
something in fish curing th-t would 
help to spoil the quality and lessen I 
the value of fish? The answer is 
simply that he did not know any bet
ter: but the misfortune is that so 
many people thought he knew better. 
We have now to be satisfied by being 
told that his motives were good, and 
he meant well. The public are get
ting sick of this kind of talk, and are 
not disposed to tolerate it any long
er. The whole fish business of the 
country under this “meant well” pol
icy of (ho Acting Premier, is demor
alized. and all business is practically 
at a standstill. People who have fish 
to sell don't know what to do. and 
those who are supposed to buy. don't 
know what to offer for it. Some say 
there is only one cull, and others sav 
there are two. Meantime the best 
business time of the year is passing 
and nothing is done because no one 
knows what to do, nor what kind of an 
order may be sent out next week 
different from, and cancelling previ
ous ones. The merchants themselves 
are mesmerized, holding meetings, at 
which nothing is done except to name 
an hour for the next meeting, or a 
day to send their views to the Ad
visory Board. If the exporter, who 
was strong enough to succeed in get
ting a free market in Spain, would 
have the same treatment applied to 
all the markets, for this year’s catch 
at least, the trouble would soon be 
ended. As far as Labrador and salt 
bulk fish is concerned, it is quite 
right to wash it from the knife, and 
Mr. Coaker should have limited it to 
that: but when it comes to treating 
hard-cured shore fish in this way. it

Oporto, v hich arrived there in 
large steamers and a sailing vessel | 
the past few days. Anyone who looks 
back over the record of Norwegian ! 
fish arrivals to Portugal the past fifty j 
years, will find that this is an unpre- ! 
cedented state of affairs, and the 
situation has been reversed. It used 
to be Newfoundland with the 90.000 
quintals, and Norway with the 15,000. 
It is quite evident that the Norweg
ians are taking every advantage of 
the opportunity that has been given 
them by our drastic fish regulations, 
and are determined to deprive New
foundland of her old fish markets in. 
Portugal, if possible. There will be 
another black mark against the trade 
here, not only as regards Portugal but 
Italy and Greece also, inasmuch as 
Spain has been left open and is not 
subjected to the regulations, free 
trade and consigned cargoes being al
lowed. Every exporter, we assume, 
will sell where and to whom he can 
in the Spanish markets and get the 
best price he can. We commend the 
Advisory Board for having decided on 
this course, and can only add that the 
pity of it is that they did not apply 
the same procedure to all the mar
kets. It is a glaring discrimination 
however, against Italy and Greece, 
and human nature being the same all 
over the world, it is only reasonable 
to believe that the buyers of our fish 
in these countries will resent the dis- 
criminiion and act accordingly.

- * *• •• **
The Brazil Market: Newfoundland 

will also lose ground in the Brazil 
market, and the fact, that there are 
60.000 quintals of fish, which owners 
hoped to sell in this market and at a j 
paying price, will now have to be 
sacrificed, is one of the principal 
crimes—the word is not too strong— 
that should be laid at the door of the 
fish regulations. This fish would 
have been sold at a price quite satis
factory to the owners many months 
ago. only for the legal restrictions as 
regards minimum price of 102'6. Too 
late, the limit has been dropped to 
90|- by the export hoard. Brazil says 
we don’t want it now even at 901-: we 
have plenty of fish from Nova Scotia 
and Norway at more favorable prices, 
end there is no pistol held at our 
heads. The Nova Scotia fish export
ers have made themselves solid with 
Bahia, Pern am. and Macieo. and are 
determined to let Newfoundland se° 
that thev cannot be forced to bnv. It 
is questionable now if 60!- will be 
got for those six cargoes of last 
year’s fish in Brazil on the eve of the 
coming of the new fish. The man. 
reputed to be sane, who will stand up 
in defense of Mr. Coaker’s fl=h regu
lations. in the face of these facts, is 
sailing under false colors. Tim ap
plying of the regulations to Brazil 
will give Nova Scotia a big slice of 
our former trade, and they wlil drive 
our ships out. of it in the same wav 
as we have been driven out of the 
West Indies. It is only a question 
of their getting fish enough, and if 
they can’t, get it on their own coast 
they will buy it on ours.

IN CHAMBERS.
Before Chief Justice Norwood.

IL J. Taylor Plaintiff vs. John H. 
Cooper Defendant.

Mr. McNeily for plaintiff states facts 
of plaintiff’s claim, these facts are ad- ! 
mitted by Mr. H. A. Winter for defend- 

two ! ant.
Mr. H. A. Winter states defendants 

case and calls Arthur Williams, who 
is sworn, examined, and cross examin
ed. Copy of agreement put in evidence.

The further hearing is adjourned 
till Wednesday 15th inst I

Climbing Down.
The local brokers who make fish ' 

sales to Greece and Italy through- New 
York will after a long hold up, get 
their licenses to ship. Up to yester
day the latter had been withheld, but 
at a meeting of the Advisory Board ( 
last night the subject was discussed, j 
and we understand the debate turned 
in favor of granting the licenses. A 
meeting of the brokers and the Ad
visory Board will take place this af
ternoon when it is thought that the 
licenses will be given them. It may 
be noted that these New York brok
ers are the men who in the past have 
been paying the highest prices for our 
fishery products.

Sugar Declining.
A local sugar dealer has received 

letter from a New York firm doing a 
big business with Newfoundland of
fering sugar at 14 cents a pound, 
less 2 per cent. This would sell here 
at about IS cents.

Knowling’s 
GROCERY STORES.

SUGAR
Best Barbados Brown,

23c lb.
Real Cane Sugar, splendid for berries.

TEA
Very good quality,

40c lb.
At our WEST END, DUCKWORTH STREET 

and CENTRAL STORES.

6. BOWLINS, Limited.
Express Passengers.

The folowing passengers landed | 
from S. S. Kyle at Port aux Basques 
this morning and boarded the incom- I 
ing express: H. H. Revans, W. Bur-1 
chess. Rev. M. N. Tompkins, J. L. : 
Tompkins. G. and Mrs. Wall, Miss M. 
Perkins, M. and Mrs. Long, Mrs. G. 
Stanhope, J. Dupre. A. Leger. J. and 
Mrs. James. O. C. Pippy. C. C. Davis, 
F. Collier. L. Bennett, Mrs. M. Bar
ron. T. McIntyre, F. C. Harris, J. J. 
O’Flynn, Miss Chalk. Miss M. Stick, | 
R. Hunt, Miss W. Ryan, C. Sevlour, [ 
M. Foote.

s6,2i,m,f

Digby’s Passengers.
S. S. Digby. Capt. Chambers, arriv

ed in port from Halifax at 11 a.m. 
to-day. The following passengers ar
rived by her: J. W. Allan, Mr. Blair, 
Miss S. M. Bonneli, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dickie and child. W. R. Fanning, D. 
McPherson. Lieut.-Col. W. Sinclair, 
O.B.E., and G. Summerville.

Coastal Boats.

Sinking Am. Steamer 
Rescued by S.S. Portia

The S.S. Portia. Capt. T. Connors, 
soon after leaving Trepassey at 8 pin. 
Wednesday, came up with the S.S. 
Bassan whose captain reported the 
steamer in a sinking condition and 
asked for assistance. The captain said 
all fires were out. the stokehold filled 
with water and the ship unmanage
able. Captain Connors moved the 
Portia alongside and lashed her tight
ly to the side of the sinking steamer 
and shaped his course for the head of

is a cruel blunder, especially if the St. Mary's Bay. Weather conditions 
fish is a bit soft. With axdouble load j were favourable and at 6.30 yesterday
of salt which it is almost impossible 
to avoid, it turns out the worst kind j 
of product, salt-burnt and falling to j 
pieces. We have always sent our j 
best No. 1 fish to the Spanish market. : 
Under the cull there will he about | 
one per cent No. 1, so that if we send 
250,000 quintals to Spain, where is it 
to come from? It must come out of 
No. 2. The exporter, if he does this, 
will get the usual Spanish price of 
No. 1 merchantable. He will be a 
fool if be does not; but where does 
the fishermen come in for No. 1 
price?

morning the Bassan was beached at 
high water at Riverhead, St. Mary's 
Bay, where she is now resting safely.

Yout Physical 
Condition 
is reflected 
in your face.

iMSTAMf 
flPOSTUM
A BEVERAGE
t* «flora* pert, of 

W • well MftM *•«•*••*

Pestvm Cereal Cempeny !*

I

Ruddy cheeks and a clear 
eye are generally indica
tive of health.
On the other hand, a sallow- 
complexion may indicate 
that coffee is causing the 
indigestion, sleeplessness 
anoupsetnerves which 
are responsible for your 
condition.

Instant Postum
instead of coffee will prove

“There's a fieason"
Made by

real Co. ltd. Windsor. Ont

The Regulations
and the Price of Fish.

Canadian Postum Ce;

The Advocate states that nobody 
will say that fish would be higher but 
for Mr. Coaker’s Regulations, and 
adds that their repeal now would he 
followed by a slump. Well The Tele
gram has no hesitation whatever in 
saying that fish would sell very much 
more rapidly if there we're no regula
tions, and also that if the regula
tions are persisted in, the price of fish 
will fall much more ruinously than 
it they are abandoned. It is possible, 
perhaps even probable, that the prices 
quoted for fish after the suspension 
of the regulations would be less than 
quotations now are, but that would be 
due to the fact that fish cannot now 
be sold for the prices quoted, and 
because much fish is being held back 
by the regulations. They have created 
conditions here and abroad that mean 
ruin for the fishery. Undoubtedly, 
fish would have been low priced this 
autumn in any case, but the point 
against the regulations is that they 
have made a bad matter worse. On a 
rising market, in war times, or in 
normal times, the regulations might 
have been tried with prudence, per>- 
haps ; but in face of world conditions 
the attempt to put them in force now 
is the mad est thing ever tried in this 
Colony, and the men responsible for 
the attempt are the worst enemies the 
people have ever suffered under. An 
end should be put to their autocracy!

Potato Prices.

C. of E. Orphans
Entertained.

Through the kindness of Lieut. 
Commander Fenn, the children of the 
C. of E. Orphanage spent a most en
joyable evening on board H. M. S. 
Briton yesterday. Great preparations 
for the amusement of the children 
had been made, and that they had a 
great time is best testified by their 
cheering on the way home. The even
ing was one round of sport—hitting 
Aunt Sally, riding a chuute the chute, 
swinging and a spin on a breeches 
buoy were features, the latter giving 
a run nearly the length of the ship. 
At 5 o’clock the children sat down to 
tea and ate heartily of the good 
things provided, after being given a 
ventriloquistic exhibition by Mr. 
Wheeler. A comic exhibition by mem
bers of the ship added greatly to the 
fun. The return home was made at 
dusk.

A LIFETIME FRIEND.
THE NEW DUNHILL SHELL BRIAR j 

PIPE.
They are noticeably light in weight ! 

and there is a charm in the feel and j 
appearance of a Shell Briar Pipe j 
which grows on one as its novelty | 
ceases to be its most striking quality, j 

Ws have just received a shipment 
of those famous Pipes in assorted j 
shapes.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
sepl»,eod,tf Water Street

FRED H. ELLIS & CO.
S. S. Susu arrived at Joe BatVs 

Arm at 3 o’clock and left again at 
4.20 p.m. yesterday.

GOVERNMENT.
S. S. Prospère left Exploits at 5.25 

p.m. yesterday, going north.
S. S. Portia left St Joseph’s at 1.45 

p.m. yseterday, going west.
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 3 

p.m. yesterday.
Clyde is leaving Port Union to-day 

for LaScie.
Glencoe left Placentia yesterday-.
Home left Springdale at 10.10 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Kyle left Port aux Basques at 2.50 

a.m. yesterday.
Meigle arrived at Humbermouth at 

6 p.m. yesterday.
Petrel is leaving Clarenvllle to-day.
Sagona—No report since St. An

thony on the 5th.
Senef leaving Lewisporte to-day for 

south side Notre Dame Bay.
Watchful leaving Lewisporte to-day.

SNAPS IN GARS!
We have ready for immediate delivery the 

following used Cars:
ONE OVERLAND SEDAN, Model 4; slightly

used.
ONE OVERLAND TOURING, Model 85, Big 

Four—The famous Brown Car.
ONE ARROL-JOHNSON ENGLISH CAR — 

Fine running, well built Car.
We also have the following New Cars in stock :

OVERLAND MODEL 4 TOURINGS, 
COUPES, SEDANS.

Get our prices and let us give you a trial
run.

The Sugar Control Case.
We understand tb^t on yesterday a 

member of the firm of A. E. Hickman 
Co.. Ltd., presented the regular set of 
entries to Hon. H. J. Brownrigg, Coli 
lector of Customs for the port of St. 
John’s, together with the regular duty 
on the shipment of 200 brls. of sugar 
by the last Rosalind. Mr. Brownrigg 
did not accept the entries and refused 
to isue a permit for the unlading of 
the sugar. What action Messrs. Mo- 
rine & Bradley, solicitors for Hick
man. will take has not yet been defi
nitely decided upon.

1 T.A. Macnab&Co.
8
E Cole, Willy’s Knights and Overland Distributors 
| for Newfoundland,
i CITY CLUB BUILDING.
's^"\ ^ jp] jpj yj ÿj) ’c '

U-PUT-ON RUBBER HEELS 
in Black, Brown and White, at 
60c. pair. PARKER & MONROE, 
LTD.—sep2,tf

Personal.

According to advices received by 
local dealers the P. E. I. potato crop 

; is exceptionally large this year, and 
the price of next shipment here 
should be >5.00 per barrel, retail. The 
local crop, though exceptionally good, 
is still selling at $7.00 per barrel.

The many friends of Mr. George A. 
Buffett, of Grand Bank, will learn 
with sorrow of the great loss which 
he and his family have sustained 
through the passing away of his wife 
on Wednesday last, after a brief ill
ness.

It was a pleasure a few days ago 
to meet Head Constable O’Brien, for 
several years the Heaip Inspector, 
wlo Tïdu retkrûdü' tu life old scenes 
after a brief stay in the neighbouring 
Dominion.

^thespotJ
290 Bags \ 

Best Quality Ï
; White | 
* OATS. !
i PRICES RIGHT. *

— 1

Ryan and 
Mokeler,

MANT G
TOHONTQ

Just Received:
60 cases PURE GOLD JELLT—Raspberry.
60 cases PURE GOLD JELLY—Strawberry.
20 cases PURE GOLD JELLY—Lemon.
60 eases PURE GOLD JELLY—Assorted.

(Assorted cases contain Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon, 
Vanilla and Pineapple.)

160 cases PURE GOLD ICING—White.
10 cases PURE GOLD ICING—Chocolate.
90 cases PURE GOLD ICING—Assorted.

Assorted cases contain White, Chocolate and Pink.)
We do not sell less than Five gross of Jellies or Icings. If 

you require less, please order through your Jobber.

PURE GOLD EXTRACTS.
Fresh shipments of the principal flavors just received by the 

principal St. John's Grocers. Sold by them for Home deliver; 
only. The lady of the house has known Pure Gold Flavoring 
as the best for years and may still obtain it from her grocer 
without violating any law or Police regulation.

ALSO IN STOCK :
200 cases WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE—Nips, Half Pints, Pints, 

Quarts and Half Gallons.
LAST SHIPMENT OF THE ABOYE GOODS THIS SEASON. 

BOOK NOW FOB THE FALL AND CHRISTMAS TRADE.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Sole Agent, King’s Road. 1 

TELEPHONE 60.

Heldsworth and 
sepl0,3i Pleasant Streets.

Js

MINARD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

SKUFFER BOOTS—For boys Chiffon velvet handbags 
and girls, lace and button styles; elaborate beaded motifs and £raml 
two shades of Tan Leather with c"Jed, e°ld: 8ilver°": bronze , .

. , , , Word hosiery will be worn for|stitch down soles and medium hgM and medium weights tv, 
heels; sizes 11 to 2, at $3.60 to more than the heavy weights. 
$4.00. PARKER & MONROE, Short, belted jackets have full j 
LTD.—sep2,tf backs and doublet-breasted closij
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FIRMLY FIXED IN THE MIND OF THE PUDLIC
N.

Is the certainty that-for Good Values-The Royal Stores stands supreme
There is something about this Store—the way everything is arranged—the easy access to the goods— 

that makes it “a place apart” in the world of shopping. Read these typical bargain offers—make a note 
NOW of your needs, and pay us a visit this FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Special Offers from the 
HEAVY SECTION

Twilled Sheetings.
SO inches wide, fine even thread, thor

oughly bleached. Reg. $1.85 yard ’Jj)

make, 36 ins.
dres- 55c.

tor.............................................
White Shirtings.

The popular “Blue Ribbon” 
wide; soft finish, tree from 
ing. Reg. 60c. yard for
Dainty Chintzes.

In a selection of new- floral designs ; 48 
inches wide. Regular $2.00 yard yj

Cotton Blankets.
Caliornia Blankets of fine combed cotton, 

size 60 x 76 inches; finished with Pink and 
Pale Blue borders, good weight. (PA A£ 
Reg. $4.95 pair for................ ..
New Stair Druggets.

In a fine assortment of colorings.
Width 18 inches. Reg. 55c. yd. for 50c. 
Width 22% inches. Reg. $1.00 yd. for 92c.
Table Oil Cloths.

New designs in Light and Dark checks, 
Marble and Blue Vein effects.

Width 46 inches. Reg. 60c. yard for. ,54c. 
Width 46 inches. Reg. 75c. yard for..65c.
Fancy Sateen Linings.

1.000 yards of pretty Sateens for lining 
costumes. &c. ; fancy flora) and striped ef
fects in great variety; average width from 
33 in. to 36 in. Regular $1.65 yd.

UNDERWEAR and BLOUSES
New Arrivals

Special Values in
Fall Footwear

welt. Reg. $10.40 $9.78

Men’s Boots.
Black Vi ci Kid. sizes 6 to 10; Blucher cut; 

rubber heels. Regular $1.80 pair JJQ

Men’s Heavy Elk Boots.
In shades of Tan; Blucher cut; sizes 6 to 9; 

a good sporting boot; wide fitting; Goodyear 
welt; guaranteed waterproof. Reg. <M A CQ 
$11.20 pair for............................... «P AV.VV

Men’s Tan Calf Boots.
50 pairs, sizes 6 to 9; Blucher cut; widejlt- 

ting ; Goodyear 
pair for ............

Ladies’ Brown Boots.
36 pairs, sizes 6 to 10; Mahogany Calf, point

ed toes, rubber heels, damproof fl*1 A A A 
soles. Reg. $15.40 pair for .... «PXT.TX

Ladies’ Boots.
Black Vici Kid, pointed toes, Cuban heel, 

high leg; sizes from 3 to 7. Reg. <C1 A 1 A 
$10.80 pair for......................... • • «PAV.AV

Men’s Boots.
15 pairs only, sizes 4 to 7 ; Cuban heel, point

ed English toe; 10 inch leg. Reg. Ç11 7C 
$12.35 pair for..............A v ••

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose.
In all sizes; ■ fast black dyes; ffl OC 

seamless feet. Reg. $2.10 pair for

Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose.
Extra special values,/4il ribs; fast black; 

sizes SW, W. and OS. Reg. $1.35 Ç1 1C
pair for................................................... «Pl.lW

Ladies’ Sport Hose.
In fancy Heather mixtures, 4|1 ribs; spliced 

heels and toes. Regular $1.70 pair JJ J2

Children’s Hose.
Plant Cashmere, fast black; spliced heels

and toes
Sizes. 2, 3 and 4. Reg. $1.15 pair for.. 96c. 
Sizes 5 and 6. Reg. $1.30 pair for .. . .$1.10

A Sale of All 
Wool Blanket 
Coating.

54 inches wide. The 
colors are Brown, Na
vy, Grey and Dark 
Red checks. The dyes 
are slightly imperfect, 
but hardly noticeable. 
Regularly sold at $8.50 
yard. Our clearing 
price .. $6.25
Fine Wool 
D: ess Serge.

In shades of Grey 
only; 54 inches; extra
ordinary values. Reg.
$4.25 yard
for............. 33.03

New Silk 
Shirtwaists.

In heavy quality White
Jap; sizes 36 to 42; quiet,
conventional styles for busi
ness wear. Reg. $4 ÇC 
$5.25 each for .. 3?t«33
Fancy Voile Smocks.

Entirely new designs in 
White Voile, V neck, pull
over styles; short sleeves,
elastic at waist; sizes 36 to 
42 inches. Reg. Ç ÇA 
$6.40 each for .. tPUeUV
Shantung Blouses.

In natural shades; sizes
36 to 44 inch; neat tucked 
designs on front and cuffs; 
shirtwaist styles. Regular

$70°. ,each ,.£or $6.05
Dressing Jackets.

Made of fancy striped and 
flowered Flannelette; sizes 
36 to 42; shades of Saxe, 
Grey and Lavender; finished 
with satin cord piping. % 
sleeves, heavy girdle. Reg. 
$1.50 each for

Separate 
Serge Skirts.

In Black and Navy; smart 
New York styles with high 
waist effects ; large pearl 
buttons and fancy pockets ; 
lengths 36 to 39 inches; 
waist 24 to 26 inches. Reg. 
$8.75 each for .. 2^

Ladies’ Hose 
Supporters.

20 dozen pairs "Peerless 
Pad” Supporters, mxde of 
strong Cotton and Elastic 
webbing; colors of Pink, 
Pale Blue and Black; 4 clips 
and waistband. Regular 40c. 
pair for .. ..

A
\ $3.30

f&‘/\

it

Flannelette
Nightdresses.

In women’s sizes; plain 
Cream, soft finish Flette. of 
good quality; round collar 
anl short sleeves.
Reg. $3.75 ea. for

Black Sateen 
Underskirts.

Neat styles in women’s siz
es; black grounds with col
ored floral designs; wide 
flounces and elastic at waist. 
Reg. $2.90 each 
for........................

Black Bead 
Necklets.

Large and small graduated 
beads. 27 inches long; black 
enamel fastener at back. 
Reg. 90c. each for

$2.55

77c.

V

35c.

V I

The Latest Novelties 
in Fall Neckwear.

50 only, new designs in pretty 
Neckwear in materials of Organdie 
Muslin, silk and satin pleated and 
lace trimmed ; assorted popular 
shades. Reg. $1.35 ea. Jg

Ladies’
Fawn Raincoats.

With large new style collar that 
will button up closely round neck, 
finished with belt and patch pock
ets; sizes 48 to 54 in. ÇOA 1 Ç 
Reg. $24.00 each for.. 3£U.13

Children’s
Nightdresses.

In White Flette., to fit chil
dren of 2 to 12 years ; V 
neck yoke in back and front, 
beading trimmed. (hi 0 4 
Reg. $2.10 ea. for «pl.Ow

Flannelette 
Sleeping Suits.

For children of 2 to 8 
years ; Pink and Blue stripes 

white grounds, long legs 
Regular
$1.05

White Jersey 
Knitted Vests.

40 dozen garments that are 
slightly fleeced on the in
side; sizes 34 to 38; high 
neck, long sleeves, medium 
weight. Reg. $1.10 
each for..................

on
with feet attached. 
$1.25 garment for

95c.

Personal
Service.

We have a staff
of expert shop
pers to do your 
shopping for you. 
Do not hesitate 
to make use of 
this staff when 
yeu cannot come 
to the store in 
person.

Imitation 
Leather Bags.

7 dozen only medimu 
sized Black Seal Bags, 
with strong nickel 
catches and strap han
dles; also a collection 
of silk vanity bags in 
assorted designs and 
chain handles. Reg. 
85c. each for 72c.
Heavy Silk 
Gloves.

20 dozen high grade 
Gloves, in sizes 6 to 
7%; shades of Champ., 
Grey, Pongee, Silver, 
Black and White; dou
ble tipped fingers, 2 
domes. Spec- ffil CC 
lal per pair «Pl.UJ
Shantung
Smocks.

In natural shades, 
pull-over styles, short 
sleeves, V neck, hem
stitched and black rib
bon trimmed; size» 36 
and 38. Reg. $6.80
each for ;; $4.96
Taffeitta
Ribbons.

For hair bows, and 
sashes; width 3% and 
5 inches, in a whole 
range of popular col
ors. Reg. 85c TO g. 
yard for .. .. —.

News of Vital 
from tire Man’;

\Y

Boys’ Tweed Pants.
Straight leg; in sizes 3, 4, 5, 

6 and 7.
Reg. $4.65 values for $4 20 

Reg. $3.30 values for $3.00

fj

1

Khaki Haversacks.
Strong waterproof material, 

fitted with detachable strings; 
4 pockets and double strap fas
tenings. Special QQ

Sizes 9, 10, 11 and 12. Reg. 
$4.20 values for jjj

Boys’ Cord Suits.
Brown Corduroy, of fine qual

ity; to fit boys of 6 to 8 years ; 
belted styles with three pockets, 
pants lined throughout. Reg.
,1M0 8un fo' $14.00
Boys’ Norfolk Suits.

In striped Grey Cotton 
Tweeds; sizes to fit boys of 6 to 
8 years. Reg. $10.20 d*Q OP 
suit for.................... 33.43
Sweater Coats.

For men; Dark Heather mix
tures bodies, with storm collar 
of contrasting shade; all sizes. 
Reg. $4.40 each 
for ........................ ... $4.09

Gent’s Ties.
New assortment of high class 

neckwear, wide flowing ends, 
new designs and colorings. 
Reg. $2.00 each

Gent’s Armlets.
Made jf strong elastic web

bing, durable and serviceable; 
assorted colors. Reg.
75c. pair for..............
Gent’s Handkerchiefs.

White Excelda with colored 
borders, finished soft as silk; 
large sizes. Reg. 80c. 
each for .. .... .. ..
Gent’s Braces.

Good strong braces with pa
tent eclipse buckle, strong lea
ther fasteners. Reg. OO 
95c. pair for .. .. .. 03C.
Gent’s Oil Coats.

Black Silk finished Coats; 
sizes 0 to 3; double breast, 
velvet collar. The ideal coat 
for wet weather. Regular 
$10.00 each for

63c.

69c.

$8.50

Gent’s Felt Hats.
The popular Soft Felt Hat in 

shades of Grey, Fawn, Brown, 
Green and Black, wide brims, 
silk braid finish, leather sweat 
band; sizes to 7% d»o nr 
Reg. $10.25 each for vO.iD

Gent’s Caps.
Of high grade Scotch Tweeds 

in Heather mixtures; sizes 6% 
to 7%; one piece crown : quilted 
silk lining. Reg. $5.25 Ç4 OP
each for................... 3 *«33

Gent’s Umbrellas.
Black mercerize l Gloria cloth, 

wood rods; finished with silk 
tassel. Reg. $6.00 »r 1 A 
each for............. 33.1 U
Gent’s Half Hose.

All wool, ribbed Cashmere in 
Navy, Tan and Black; sizes 10 
to 11. Reg. $2.70 dJO 4A
pair for...................  34.4U
Gent’s Half Hose.

Fine ribbed Hose in shades of 
Grey; good serviceable quality; 
all sizes. Reg. $1.25 <hl
pair for ...................  3 1 •.10

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
The Buying Headquarters off the Thriffty

Don’t
Delay,
Come
To-Day!
Propeller Pencils, nickel case- Reg. 80c. 

each for .. «.................... ....................... 76c.
Pencil Erasers. Special each....................3c.
Ink and Pencil Erasers. Special each .. 5c.
Metal Ruling Pens. Special each........  .. 9c.
Magic Pen Knives. Reg. 25c. each for .. 22c.
Exercise Books; 60 pages. Reg. 16c. each 

for...............................................................14c.
Exercise Books; 64 pages. Reg. 25c. each 

for.............................................................. 20c.
Slate Pencils ; wood covered. Special 

each .. ........................................................8c.
Lead Pencils; rubber tips. Special

each.....................................  ....................2c.
Lead Pencils; plain tips. Special each 4e.
Pocket Pencils, with Erasers. Special

each..........................................................18c.
Assorted Steel Pen Nibs, per dozen .. .. 6c-
Assorted Pen Holders; each.......................... 7c.
Wood Rulers. Special each...........................3c.
Wood Rulers, with wire edge. Special

each................. '........................................ 13c.
Scribblers, large, plain and ruled. Special 

each............................................................. Sc.
Baseballs. samples; leather covered. 

Special each............................................. 65c.
Money Banks; Post Office style. Reg. 9c. 

each for...................................................... 7c.
Bath Brushes, with long bent handles. 

Reg. 50c. each for................................... 42c.
Mouth Organs ; nickel cases. Reg. 40c. 

each for.................................................... 30c,
Croxley’s Writing Pads, 100 sheets. Reg.

75c. pad for.............................................. 65c.
Croxley’s Writing Pads; Note size; 100 

sheets. Reg. 40c. pad for....................85c.
Muceiage; 2 ounce bottles. Special each.. 10c.

Lace Curtains, 
Table Covers, 
Napkins, etc.

Lace Curtains.
5 dozen pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 2% 

yards long; all White, fancy floral and scroll 
designs ; hemmed. Reg. $2.95 pair 
for........................................................ !.47

Another line of White Lace Curtains, 3 yds. 
long, with very pretty floral designs; hemmed 
ends. Regular $6.60 pair for .. ..

Table Covers.
Fine Tapestry, Red and Green two-toned de

signs, reversible; 2 yards square, fringed 
edges. These Covers will wash 
splendidly. Reg. $7.25 each for ..

Table Napkins.
White Damask Cotton, size 21 x 21; hem

med; fancy designs. Special, each..

$6.38

Tray Cloths.
White Linen, size IS x 27; hemstitched and 

seif embroidery designs. Reg. 85c. 7y* 
each for.................................................. * aC.

Cushion Covers.
Cream Cotton Poplin; pretty designs in col

ored embroidery and hemstitching; Ç1 OA 
sizes 19 x 19. Reg. $1.50 each for.. 3-1.4U

White
Linen Shirts 
at Half Price

A clearing line of pre-war Shirts, full dress 
ayd half dress. These Shirts are slightly shop 
soiled. They come in all sizes except 15. To 
make room for new goods we have determined 
to clear them out at half the marked price. 
For instance:

$1.50 values. Selling fer ..
$2.20 values. Selling for .. ..............$1.16
$2.40 values. Selling for ............. $1.20
$2.60 values. Selling for .. ..............$1.30
$3.00 values. Selling for .. ............. $1.50
$3.30 values. Selling for ..............Ifc6*

>E,
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[tactical Jokers'
Playful Pranks.

*axes which have angebed 
THOUSANDS.

How easy it is to gull the public, 
Tit-Bits, was demonstrated re- 

ll'y by the brother of a -well-known 
lywright, who attended a West-end 
!atre in the guise of a Prince of 
lyssinia.

[Abyssinian princes have figured so 
uently in hoaxes of this kind that 
*sry regard them with suipioion. 

lore was the famous hoax of 1910, 
instance, when five young men 
a young woman, disguised as 

tsinian princes, were received 
lth all honours on H.M.S. Dread- 
rosbt—at that time the flagship of 
P Home Fleet.
Tbo plot opened when the Com-

mander-in-Chief of the Fleet at Port
land received the following message: 
“Prince Makalin and suite will arrive 
at Weymouth at four-twenty. Kindly 
made all arrangements to receive 
them." The party was greeted with 
bands and flags, and all the officers 
on board were pleased with the event, 
until the joke leaked out a day or two 
later.

EXCESSIVE ACIDITY
is at the bottom of most 
digestive ills.

RMIOIDS
for indigestion afford pleas
ing and prompt relief from 
the distress of acid-dyspepsia.

MADE BY SCOTT « BOWNE 
MAKBK8 OF SCOTTS EMULSION^

A similar joke was played in 1905 
on the Mayor of Cambridge by a num
ber of undergraduates, who wired in 
the name of “Henry Lucas, Hotel 
Cecil, London,” “The Sultan of Zanzi
bar will arrive at Cambridge at four- 
twenty-seven p.m. Could you arrange 
to show him buildings of interest and 
send carriage?"

An hour later four dark-complex
ioned men, in turbans and voluminous 
trousers, arrived at Cambridge. They 
were conducted all over the city, and 
ultimately accompanied to the sta
tion by the officials and a great crowd. 
The feelings of the mayor when be 
discovered that the whole affair was 
a practical joke can be better imagin
ed than described.

Not since the days of that ir
repressible practical joker Theodore 
Hook, who hoaxed towns and princes 
to his heart’s content, has the world 
laughed so much as it did the escapee 
des of various German practical jok

ers before the war. First there was 
Voight, who convulsed Europe by 
masquerading as a captain of the 
Foot Guards. He arrested the Mayor 
of Koepenick with the aid of a com- 
mandered detachment of soldiers, had 
him conveyed to Berlin under escort, 
and then made off with the municipal 
exchequer.

Then, in 1909, there was an audac
ious raid by three young men, who 
walked into one of the rooms of the 
First Civil Law Court of Berlin and 
stole the black caps and long black 
gowns worn by the Judges when on 
the bench. Donning these, they gain-

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

ed access to certain rooms, and from 
documents relating to lawsuits, in 
which considerable sums of money 
were in question, made out Judical 
orders for payment. These they pre
sented to the victims in thirty-one 
cases, and thus collected a couple of 
hundred pounds. One almost feels 
sorry to record that such inventive 
geniuses were ultimately arrested 
and sent to prison for their daring.

AN AUDACIOUS THICK.
This was followed by the exploit of 

August Walter, who, by sending a 
bogus telegram to the military gov
ernor of Strass burg, announcing that 
the ex-Kaiser was arriving to review 
the troops, caused 20,000 troops to 
parade and 30,000 spectators to as
semble.

The worthy people of Ballymena. 
Ireland, are still looking for the man 
who, in 1966, caused posters to be 
displayed announcing that the Brit

ish Government wanted to buy cats 
to send out to soldiers in foreign 
parts, who were being overrun with 
rats.

It was announced that a Govern- 
men official would attend on a certain 
day to purchase all suitable animals. 
The cats arrived by the score, but the 
Government official is still missing.

Fashions And Fads.
Suits and . dresses are trimmed 

with appliques of fur on fabric, or of 
fabric on fur.

FUr-trimmed velour and duvetyne 
suits will attract a great deal of at
tention this winter.

j A three-piece black satin suit is 
! trimmed with quilling and incrusted 
panels of baby lamb.

The next season’s coiffure will re
veal the ear, so long dangling ear
rings will be fashionable.

Meanest Man. 0
"The meanest man on earth,” has 

been discovered.
Even insurance men, possessing 

most hnman traits, have revealed oc
casional phases of meanness, but it 
remained for a clergyman, an ordain
ed preacher of the gospel, to outclass 
superlatively all other contestants 
for the croix de gall. — -

This pastor, who resides within 
eye range of the Woolworth tower, 
makes a practice of charging claim
ants under life insurance policies a 
fee of 1 per cent of the face of the 
policy for filling out the clergyman’s 
certificate on death claims.

The medal for concentrated and 
undiluted meanness is hereby award
ed. The contest is ended.—Insurance
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JOB’S STORES, Limited

The Jumbo is the best value to be had in a Stationary Engine. Nc 
batteries or coils to give trouble. A waterproof magneto insures posi
tive starting in the coldest weather. Operates on kerosene ; the consump
tion of same is surprisingly low. Illustrated catalog on request.

JOB’S STORES,Limited
AGENTS.
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SENSATIONAL SHOWING
All Wool

New Dress Materials.
3000 yds. $5.60 to $8.00 yd.

BEAUTIFUL QUALITY.
Shades of Sand, Fawn, Taupe, Grey, Blue, Navy, 

Saxe, Henna, Brown. Seeing is believing. Feel its 
firmness, rub it between your fingers ; you will delight 
in the smoothness of its fine twill. Beautiful Quality 
Cloths that are really worth the expense of good tail
oring. Will make handsome suits or dresses. See 
windows.

We have just received a big ship
ment of

SCHOOL BAGS,
58c, 65c, $1.10, $2.35.

Just in time for the opening of the schools.

Book Straps, - 45c each. 
Drawing Sets, - 45c each. 
Pencil Boxes, 28c to 48c ea.

Bishop, Sons & Company, Limited. Mail Orders Receive 
Careful Consideration

DEPARTMENT OK MILITIA AND DEFENCE.
SALE OF LIGHTER AT HALIFAX, N.S.

Tenders for the purchase of the undermentioned will he received until 12 
o’clock noon on September 22, 1920.

ONE LIGHTER.
Length, 65 feet.
Breadth. 20 feet.
Depth of hold, 7 feet.
Gross tons. 80.
Net tons, 50.
Draught aft. 6 feet 6 inches.
Draught forward, 4 feet.
Upright boiler. 7 feet x 3 feet diameter, fitted with 96—2%-inch tubes. 
Crane power, 4% tons.
Water tank, 250 gallons.
Steam injector boiler feed.
Steam syphon bilge water-ejector.
Hand pumps bilge water-ejector.
Engine of steam winch 6 inch diameter, with 10-inch stroke.
Hull, wood, in good condition.
Is not self propelled.
Hoisting winch in good condition.
Smoke stack in fair condition.
Built by Williams & Co., Dartmouth.
Will carry 200 persons in fine weather, and 150 in rough weather.

The lighter may be seen and examined by prospective tenderers on appli
cation to the Senior Supply and Transport Officer, M.D. No. 6. Halifax, N.S., 
from whom Forms of Tender may, if desired, be obtained. Copies of these 
forms may also be procured from the Director of Contracts, Militia Depart
ment, Ottawa.

Price quoted must be for the lighter in its present condition and lo
cation.

All tenders should, if at all possible, be made on the Form provided, and 
forwarded in an envelope, properly sealed, marked “Tender for Lighter at 
Halifax, due September 22, 1920”, and addressed to the Director Contracts,
Department Militia and Defence, Ottawa, Ont. , „

The successful tenderer will be promptly advised of the acceptance of 1 whenever the

JAMOND DUS'
Nothing But the Truth — Without 

Fear or Favour.

TO-NIGHT’S THE NIGHT!
Aye, lock the welcome mat up, John 
And feed the rubber plants.
And put the go-cart on the ice 
Then get your Sunday pants.
And tell the parrot that his French 
Instructor never came.
Then We’ll be off to see the All- 
Stars cop another game.

Should John B.’s pets give the in
vaders the knockout punch to-night, 
they will be the Newfoundland cham
pions for 1920, and will force the 
Grand Falls gang to reli|quish all

Remember that you were mistaken 
once, too,

And again may go back "to the sticks.” .
Please keep in your mind, a resolve to 

be kind
And act like a man among men— I
And if you see salves, then Bully Mac 

will not have
To explain how it happened again.

The Grand Falls lads will be full of ] 
pep to-night however, and they had ! 
a skull practice after the game last1 
evening at which Manager Bill Morse 1 
and Trainer Mike Shallow officiated, i 
To date no deaths are reported. Fans I

right title and interest in the R. G. j are reminded that the game starts this
d*v/-vvx>>ir xxrl»IoTi f pvpn'iTifr qharn at ü 30 9nrl wp nrp 9 sir-Reid inter-town trophy, which they 
now hold. Contrariwise, it will mean 
3 games each to their credit, thus 
necessitating a play-off. Claudie 
Hall, Walter Callahan, and Stan 
O'Leary will deliver the blows to
night for St. John’s, while the as yet 
invincible Sebat Foran will be on the 
mound for the papermen. The fans 
are right behind the home team, and 
their interest and enthusiasm has 
buoyed the All Stars to the highest 
pitch. It would appear now that 

grandstand raises a

evening sharp at 5.30, and we are ask
ed to state by Manager Orr that when
ever the grandstand wants a rally all 
they have to do Is to make the big ^ 
noise and his lads will respond.

his tender and must make payment in full, and take possession of the Lighter 
within seven days of such advice.

Each tender must be accompanied by a certified cheque for 10 per cent, 
of its total value, made payable to the Receiver General of Canada, as security 
deposit for the proper fulfilment of the contract. These cheques will be re
turned to the unsuccessful tenderers. The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be retained until the completion of the contract, and will be subject to 
forfeiture in the event of the contractor’s default. The right to reject any or 
all of the tenders is reserved.

EUGENE FISET, Major-General,
Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, September 1, 1920.
NOTE.—Newspapers will not be paid for the advertisement it they insert 

it without authority from the Department.
(H.Q. 2637-6-6.) sepl0,6i

howl for a batting rally, they get it 
in good measure. So, we’ll all be 
there with bells on to-night.

The Grand Falls’ pitcher in glee, 
Exclaimed : “No one steals bases on 

me.”
But when Munn stole two bases,
His glove and slice laces,
He said “The kid’s clever, by gee.”

ST.

Headquarters tor Fruit!

APPLES!
Due to-day a shipment

Early Williams,”
Attractive Apples, Red as a Rose. 

Booking orders for

Gravensteins,
To arrive Thursday next 

’Phone 264.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd

LADIES!____ LADIES!
Our .first shipment of Fall and Winter Goods has arrived 

Seeour
HATS,
RAGLANS,
COATS, etc., etc.

Best quality, leading styles and lowest prices. Mail orders 
always carefully and promptly attended to.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
Teacher atoksd the class to write an 

essay on the subject of “anatomy." 
Here to Willie Sink's effort “Anatomy 
is the human body. It is divided, into 
three part»" (he head, the chest and 
toe atmamick. The head holds the

!

skull and the brains, if they is any; 
the chest holds the liver, and the 
Rhimmick holds the food and the 
vowels, which are a e 1 o u. and some
times y.”

JOHN’S WINS FIFTH GAME OF 
SERIES.

Another record bunch of loyal root
ers were present last night to see Kid 

| Donnelly successfully twirl the All ,
Stare to an 8 to 3 victory over the j 

; cup holding Grand Falls team. The ! 
i home team was at no time in danger, j 
getting a three run lead in the three 
initial stanzas, shoved across another | 
in the fourth frame, and then piled on i $1.20 bottle, 
the agony in the final to the tune of | ____

I 4 tallies. In the third, sixth, and ninth |
[ the Invaders got one each. Sharpe was 
in the box for them but was a bit wild,

! issuing 4 Annie Oakleys, and adminis- 
I tering only 5 strikeouts to Donnelly’s 
| 11. Cocky Munn had a wonderful even- 
j ing, even though he pulled à bonehead 
| steal in the sixth, when with the sacks 
souses and no one down, he endeav- 

! oured to beat the pitcher’s windup and 
! perished miserably at the plate. He 
! has however 3 runs to his credit, and 
I threw in for fun a beautiful three bag- 
| ger which he was willing to stretch in 
j to a homer had not the coach held him 
! to the bag. The Grand Falls team was 
! minus long Joe Murphy, and they cer- 
I tainly missed his wicked ash in the 
I pinches. It ’pears to us that if a branch 
bank cannot do without his services 
for a brief 48 hours then 'tis time to 
organize that State bank about which 
there is so much controversy,—acting 
of course on the bromide that if busi
ness interferes with baseball then give 
up business. The classiest period for 
the evening was the third inning. Just 
as things were going beautiful for pop 
Orr’s outfit, Balleny picked one right 
off his toes and worked a double on 
Donnelly and Britt The All Stars had 
their revenge however in their half 
when Canning and Phelan worked a 
double steal, and Cocky stole home on 
Cohen. Darby Pitcher was off his oats 
last night and the records find him 
charged with 2 errors, and even our 
own brilliant William McCrindle is up 
for the same offence. Kid Donnelly is 
certianly starring, and being a port- 
sider—is something unusual for the 
papermen to swing at Only 6 hits 
were made off him against 8 off 
Sharpe. This latter gentleman had

AFTER THE GAME
When the last weary inning is over 
And the home team is glad or depress

ed, —
When over the clay and the cover 
The players move off to their rest. ; 
They may not be constantly winning, j 
But whether they failed in the test I 
Or whether with joy they are grin- j 

ning
They know they were trying their, 

best!

Thev know that they fought to a fin
ish.

And that's all a winner can say.
Though their hopes of a pennant 

diminish
They played the old game all thç 

way.
When night o’er Life’s ball game is 

stealing
And Memory brings us the past.
Will all of us carry that feeling 
When we go to the Clubhouse at last?

Just arrived for Stafford’s, two 
thousand bottles of

Shipping Notes.

S.S. Corunna Is discharging cargo 
at Messrs. Harvey & Co. Agents for the 
Canada Steamship lines.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 
Brick’s ! yesterday morning at 11 a.m., leaving 

—, , . « , t • n . there to-morrow at 11 a.m.Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Price

Here and There.

McGuire’s Ice Cream is now 
ready for delivery. Please send 

‘ in your orders.—aug9,tf

Here

Postage 20c. extra

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tumor 
on my face for a long time and tried 
a number of remedies without any 
good results. I was advised to try 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and after us
ing several bottles it healed all up 
and disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Belleisle Station, Kings Co., N.B, 

Sept 17, 1904.

S.S. Canadian Farmer, 5 days from 
Montreal with a general cargo arrived 
to Furness Withy Co. this morning.

S.S. Digby, 2 1-2 flays from Halifax 
arrived in port at 11 a.m. to-day.

S.S. Burissia sailed to-day for North 
Sydney to load coal for A. Harvey & 
Co.

The Portuguese schooner Voador 
sailed this morning for the Grand 
Banks to continue her fishing voyage.

S.S. Coweta sailed for Botwood yes
terday evening with coal to the A.N. 
D. Co.

Schooner Maltawa has / entered at 
Sandy Point to load herring and cod
fish for Halifax.

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY__
N. W. wind, strong breeze,, fine ; tem
perature 40 to 45 above.

j Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s. 
Price $1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. 

1 extra.—jiyi9.tr

j TO CULL AS USUAL.—It is ru- 
! rnored that in response to the de- 
: mands of the people to the northward 
j the order has gone forth to cull as 
usual.

VISITOR TELLS HOW
TANLM RESTORED HER.

Ten per cent, off Skuffer and 
Wonseam Boots for bovs and 
girls at SMALLWOOD’S Big 
Shoe Sale.—sep4,tf

MEETING POSTPONED. — The
meeting to consider the matter of the 
Fish Exporters’ Association, called 
for to-day, has been postponed.

School Boots for ro 
boys and girls. Ten per 
regular prices at SM 
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale,

FOR TRIAL TO-MORROW. AtJ
Magistrate’s Court tomorrow 
of-town housekeeper will have :o| 
swer for the manner in whirh 
place is kept. A similar case 
also be heard on Monday. Wi 
in two now famouse cases w 11| 
called for to-morrow’.

California Sunkist Omni 
all sizes; California Ap(T 
Lemons, W’alnuts, Hazel XI 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond NJ 
wholesale and retail at GL| 
SON’S, 108 Water St.—tebiij

After Suffering From Stomach 
Trouble For Over Twenty 
Years, Mrs. Fred Marsh Is 
Again Well And Happy.

“When I think of all the suffering 
, I went through with for nearly a ' fered 
i quarter of a century, it just seems y«ar3, 
I almost too good to be true that X am 
once more enjoying such splendid 

; health.”
I This remarkable statement was

___ _ | made a few days ago by Mrs. Fred H.
rotten support all through, but he was 1 Marsh, of Yakikma, Washington, 
game to the end and his winning smile while visiting her sister-in-law in 
captivated the fans. Umpirical die- Rothesay, N.B., a thriving little town 
putes were so frequent that the game just out from St. John. Mrs. Marsh 
was held up at several periods, though lives at 307 South Seventh Avenue in

of a wellboth Ches and Mac escaped without
serious bodily injury!

BE KIND.
Be kind to the Ump when you’re get

ting the bumps
And he bellows “Strike three" in your 

ear.
Ches is part of the show, and you 

ought to go slow
Instead of emitting a eneer.
Remember that he would much rather 

be
Your little old pal than your foe,
And suffers, no doubt, when he’s call

ing you out
Much more than you probably know.

Be kind to the Umps. Only ill natured 
chumps

Talk back and make long-winded 
ticks.

Yakima, and Is the wife of a 
known business man of that city.

“Ever since I was a girl,” continued 
Mrs. Marsh, “I had suffered from 
stomach trouble, and at times had 
such acute attacks of indigestion that 
I would almost have welcomed death 
rather than go through the agony. 
When these spells came on me I had 
pains and cramps that were almost 
unbearable and the gas on my stom
ach was awful. There was a tight 
feeling across my chest and I was so 
choked up I Just had to gasp for 
breath. The pains were worse at 
night than during the day, and often 
I had to get out of bed and walk the 
floor before I could get any relief. I 
lost my appetite and to tell the truth 
I was almost afraid to eat

"Sometimes I had violent head
aches that lasted for half a day and

frequently I had sudden attacks of 
dizziness and became almost death- ; 
ly sick at my stomach. I was often 
in such misery that I could not get 
to sleep until the early hours of the 
morning, and of course when I got up 
I was worn completely out to start ; 
the day off with. This is how I suf- j 

for nearly twenty-five long j 
and I had been disappointed 

ko many times that it just seemed 
there was no use ever trying any more 
to get any better.

“But one day in Yakima, an old j 
friend of mine advised me to try Tan- j 
lac and I am so glad I took IL I im
proved in every way and in a short 
time was eating things I had not been , 
able to touch in years. I felt so much 
better and stronger that I decided to 
visit my sister-in-law in New Bruns- I 
wick and when I got over here,, I ! 
found they were selling Tan lac here I 
too, and I was so glad for I wanted to [ 
keep on taking it. In all I have taken I 
four bottles, and now I am feeling | 
perfectly well in every respect. i

"The gas and pains have all dis
appeared and my stomach never gives 
me any trouble at all. The head
aches and dizzy spells have left me 
and I sleep soundly every night I 
feel just fine and wish I could tell 
everybody personally what Tanlac 
has meant to me.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors ; by Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
Cove; Sound Island Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn, Avondale ; J. J. 
O’Brien, Cape "’royle; J. W. Smith, 
Baine Harbor ; W. A. Burdock, Belle- 
oram; John Morey, Fermeuse; Mrs. 
Joa. Quinn, Renews.—advt

Prolong the life of your boots 
and shoes. Use Shoe Trees. We 
carry full stocks for ladies and 
gents. PARKER & MONROE, 
LTD., East End Brnach.-sep2.tf

TIME OF SAILING.—The time of 
sailing of the S.S. Digby for Liverpool 
had not been decided upon up to press 
hour.

BASSAN COAL LADEN.—Not
particulars of the S. S, Bases nj 
(erred to in another column, has 
to hand up to press hour. Ii is 
ever known that she is an Am? 
ship of 2,500 tons gross and is 1 j 
with hard coal. Hon, Tasker 
left for the scene last night.

You can get a nice Tweed Suit, 
made smart and stylish, for $60; 
and you can get some of the best 
Serges in the country at SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor, Water Street. 

aug7,eod,tf

“3” Necessities for Per 
Foot Comfort. A complete hi 
outfit for Tired. Tender and F 
spiring Feet, only $1.00, 
Soap, Balm and Powder. PA| 
ER & MONROE, LTD.-sep?

Schooner Garfield has clearcfi 
Marystown for Barbados with 2241 
large. 596 small codfish and 22S j 
haddock.

died.

GOING BY DIGBY.—Messrs. Bow
ring Bros, agents for the ship Tafna 
are sending the five firemen to Liver
pool by the S.S. Digby sailing to-mor
row.

Ladies and Gentlemen, buy, 
your New Fall Boots and Shoes ! 
at SMALLWOOD’S and we will 
attach, free of charge, a pair of i 
O’Sullivan’s Live Rubber Heels. ' 

sep4,tf
___________

STALLED AUTO.—A well known 
gentleman and sport stalled his auto- : 
mobile in a ditch, at last night’s Ball 
game. The assistance of a gang of 
youngsters hauled the machine out of 
the hole.

HEEL GRIPS.—Keeps your 
Shoes and Pumps from slipping 
at the heel, in colors of Black, 
Brown, Grey and White, only 
25c. and 35c., at PARKER and 
MONROE’S, LTD.-Bep2.ti

There passed peacefully aw a 
Fogo, after a long and tedicu 
ness. Mark Willis, aged 56 : 
leaving a wife, seven sons and 
daughter to mourn their sad lo 

“With the blessed hope of rein, 
on the great Resurrection mornil 

On Friday. Sept. 10th, Katlii 
Isabel, infant daughter of Jamcsj 
Jessie O’Grady, aged 5 weeks.

On Tuesday morning. Philip 
infant child of Bhilip John and 
Maud Noseworthy.

On Sept. 9th. after a long ill| 
Bertie, darling child of George 
Elsie Benson, 71 Southside, age 
months.

And I miss the dimple finger 
And the baby face so sweet. 
Little arms that held you closelj| 
And the rosy restless feet

But above in Heaven's garden 
There was need of one more fatj 
And my bady wae that biosson 
Called to fill the empty space.

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR 
, EVERYWHERE.
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Exporters
Conference.

„t m-cUns of Exporters of
Grenfell Hall Friday, 

{si bold at 3 p.m. Minister
lrt Fisheries in the chair

saMISS

k^Jmin-The first matter for 
'fte ctl“ ' Itaiv. nnd Mr. W. A. 
Jfccusslon is Sohate Mr.,61st -ill OTien vÎLd Ov-UcU-C.

^ then read the following paper:
halt.

. .,1-VN -In giving a report 
ff. A; trade with Italy, we
N>Nl-f°n tiiofwrv discover of this 
If.,' n\as' John Ohoti a 

ijjd. T0 ,.,ir experienced and 
««f6., ,bV nautical knowledge 
'J®1 11 : ;v< 'who led tho way to 
“T "" Ip .hr earliest statistics 

is cçlr.ny -f N.,vrfonn(iiar.d trade. 
F* *® 'c'a ,<xt uiit Of 28 cargoes 
«5. w »”• Newfoundland tor
- nf-f Cihraltar one. at least.

from Fort de Grave for 
«*- (l" ,rdoubt many more of 
gherc. , n o^n,! their way
es' rarçu ^tvehave still ear>-

Ttalian ports^,^ w.ipn sir Walter

iir^Mivîtlcis^ s 'n i '
il on 'A :‘-

240; 1916, 173,605; 1917, 201,890; 1913, 
189.925; 1919. 212,785.

This is very meagre indeed, but it 
is the best I can do at short notice.

We should know exactly what 
quantity of our experts are Shore 
fish and what are Labrador, bnt what 
is of still greater value is the infor
mation of what fish Italy imports 
from other countries, and full statis
tics of what Newfoundland and La
brador fish is really consumed in 
that market as many cargoes are 
often diverted on the way after leav
ing Newfoundland.

It is reported that Col. Bernard 
has been appointed Newfoundland

ferior quality. He made me an al
lowance at once."

The Consorzio is really a Food Con
trol of the Italian market and, as I 
have already explained to Mr. Coaker, 
is more reliable than individual firms. 
He has offered to buy under the most 
favourable form of contract ever made 
with Newfoundland and grants us 
everything we asked for. The weigh
ing by steel yard on the shoulders of 
two men has been a grievance for 
many years. He promises to weigh 
on platform scales. This loss in 
weight on Labrador fish is generally 
two per cent, and Mr. Ragnoli agrees 
to stand the first one per cent., and 
if the vessel is made liable for any 
loss exceeding two per cent, the ship
pers' loss can now be calculated ex
actly. The Consorzio made one pur
chase of 200,000 quintals last winter, 
which was considerably more than we 
shipped to Italy in 1914, 1915, 1916 
and 1917, and. as Mr. Coaker explain
ed in his address, it was more than 
the Government could get shippers to 
send last winter, therefore why should

Trade Commissioner for Italy, and i we complain. Let us get right down

liras t
rieiu-i

I would suggest that he take up this 
matter at Hie very earliest moment 
on arrival in that country.

Not alone should we have the total 
figures, but we should know the im
ports at each port and from what 
source they came.

Since the Mont Canis tunnel was 
cut through the Alps about forty 
years ago, a very large traile has 
been worked up by that railway 
route to the inland cities of northern 
Italy, principally from Norway and 
Denmark.

We
gis when Sir

led at Ncwfonr-d- 
honte from South 
rod seven fishing 
ich were French- 

'.im'csrenea of codfish 
■ laden and sold it j 
1" ' rcr £5,000. This 

lx connection with There is a British Chamber of t 
- always been of a | Commerce ir. Genoa. I visited it sev-j 

better proof of | eral times last winter and got much.
valuable information. They have

Chamber of Commerce.

No of ;V friendly feeling 
British Empire was 

Hie late war 
of the Trip!

many years, and 
the commanding

Italy 
•Alliance

19 men -rr m 
[jet Germany .or

Bid hot xte.ihr-rrar.ean if she
l,r * ;„0,t with Germany and they 

But the Italians 
glory for

EriUi"

If it
Germany

1 rema
itatt won the war. 
r the glamour of ^ ‘substantial friendship of Great 

c;iu-. covered her alliance 
Lift Germany ' at a critical moment 

i the forces of the Allies, 
R helped in no small measure to 
U, thé tiff at of the Huns.

^ itvon a tt-hr with 
Vl„<t Fra-' ' 'i Italians would 
r,r’,nvé i„it the Triple Alliance, 

">kw n>’!i.i not fight against Eng- 
y -oti tor refore could not see Eng- 
id in tro'.iblv without going to her 

When we have such good 
tads in Italy, it is up to us to fos- 
L tho trr.ilf with litem, for it is 
Eoliy onesided as we look for cash 
ltd take .i i lo oi nothing of their 
Tjgjttce in return. Genoa is the 
tonmercial' centre for Italy. The 
fehern provinces of Italy are 
Être the most of our fish is con- 
Eged. but there are also good mar- 
pis in Xaplqf and the southern 
jerts that are veil worth looking 
her.
[labrador Codfish is almost ex- 
«lively u«ed in Genoa, Leghorn, 
Kan. Turin. Naples and Bologne. 
[Small Shore Codfish is what they 

int in Bari Ancona, Taranta, Bgin- 
, Civita Veochia and Rome, also 

Bassina in Sicily.
I Tomomls are especially asked for 
J Home.
I Genoa is the great distributing 
Jure for the Province of Tuscany 
pd northern Italy. Naples is the dis- 

eenlre Tor southern Italy, 
low that the war is over and Italy 
ps been eventually successful, she 

i annex the important distribut
if centres h'' Trieste and Flume, 
Ihtated at the extremity of the Adria- 

: Sea. They use Norway, stock fish 
I present and occasionally some 

[trd cured small shore fish. This is 
float 'attributing ports for the

branches in Milan. Leghorn. Rome, 
Naples and Trieste. The Secretary, 
Mr. E. M. Lust, at Genoa, and the 
President, Mr. Henderson, at Leg
horn, gave me a kindly welcome and 
told me how anxious they were to 
assist all British trade itf Itla.y.

Consorzio.
I have already explained ih our 

local Press, also in letters to the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries the 
actual facts regarding the Consorzio, 
but Mr. Coaker in his. opening ad
dress at this Conference told us that ] 
he had again wired to the Premier, i 
Hon. R. A. Squires, now in England, I 
to make another effort to get the 
British Government to induce the ! 
Italian Government to abandon this 
Consorzio.

Now Mr. Chairman we are here to j 
talk plain, and I have no hesitation1 
:n saying that it is very bad form j 
indeed to try and interfere with the ' 
domestic affairs of another country ! 
and such proceedings will prove a 
boomerang on ourselves. How quick- ! 
ly we resent it when Canada some- ‘ 
times tries to interfere in our affairs 
and therefore how much worse must 
it be with foreign countries. j

Wljen I was in Genoa about the 
first of March there were several 
meetings of the Consorzio. and I had 
the privilege of meeting all the mem
bers as they had gathered together 
to try their utmost to have the Con
sorzio dissolved, and if not to insist 
on getting notice from the Govern
ment in Rome three months in ad
vance of what their policy would be 
for this year’s business.

I took copious notes of conversa- ' 
ttons that I had from time to time 
at different places and the following 
Is what Mr. Ragnoli told me: "Mr 
-uunn, if you do not like the Consorzio 

i sPeak ont, as I do not like it either 
The Consorzio is disliked by all my 
friends; it is a great mistake to blame 
the fish merchants of Italy as we are 
all opposed to it. The Government 
have decided the question and we 
must work for the best interests of 
the country.”

The following information is from !

to facts ; what was the reason that 
shippers would not send their fish to 
Italy when they could get cash docu
ments? To many of us it was simply 
because we have no confidence in Geo. 
Hawes. Mf. Coaker told me yester
day to give all the facts about Italy 
right up to date, and I take him at his 
word. When I was in Italy, Mr. Rag
noli told me he was ready to give me 
an order for more fish. I told him I 

j thought that he had all he wanted 
: from George Hawes, and his reply to 
me was : “Even if I had a full din- j 
ner. a nice tit-bit of Labrador codfish j 

I from you would go all right.” I am ! 
sure I could have sold Italy some car- ] 
goes of cur fish that was held over all j 
the winter in Notre Dame Bay and on j 
ihe French Shore but for these ob- j 
noxious Government Regulations fore- | 
ing us to sell through Geo. Hawes.

At the request of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries I recently wired 
to Mr. Ragnoli asking him what quan
tity he would purchase this season. 
Mr. Ragnoli replied at once that it 
was impossible to work with an Ad
visory Board that changed its plans 
every second day. He wished to know 
definitely what the Advisory Board’s 
proceedings were for this season and 
if I had authority to close sales if he 
made me any offers. This is over a 
fortnight ago, and notwithstanding 
persistent efforts I cannot get an an
swer from the Marine and Fisheries 
office. Mr. Ragnoli can purchase from 
any firm he likes in Norway, Iceland 
and elsewhere, but here in Newfound
land we are tied up as if we were 
trading with the enemy instead of one 
of the very best friends that England 
has.

These facts that I give are from 
personal experiences that I can vouch

for. I am making no request to be 
appointed an agent for Italy such as 
the Government’s appointee last win
ter; my request is to be allowed to 
sell my own fish and that everyone 
else should have the same privilege.

Bank Exchange.
Italy is suffering more from depre

ciated currency than any of our cus
tomers in the Mediterranean.

Mr. Ragnoli explained the reason of 
this to me very clearly. Italy entered 
the war without sufficient preparation 
and borrowed money wherever she 
could get it, so that they could take 
the place of a great nation and there
fore benefit materially if they were 
successful at the end of the war.

Their domestic and export trade was 
neglected for war proceedings and to
day they find it almost impossible to 
pay the interest on their war loans, 
and as there is no export trade they 
were forced to pay over three times 
the value of their money for sterling 
exchange payable in London. For 
private firms it would make business 
practically impossible, which is an
other argument that we should be 
pleased to work with the Consorzio. 
who can raise the money. All that the 
Consorzio asks for is to give them the 
kind of fish they require, which is good 
Labrador fish and principally Small 
Shore fish. Large Shore fish is wanted 
in other markets and commands high
er prices, therefore there is no reason 
why it should be sent to Italy.

Quality of Fish.
The reason that the Italians like 

the Labrador fish so much is because 
it is a small plump thick fish, and if

and can have no control over prices ' ous to have more than two sailing 
when you allow shipments to leave ! channels for Italy the coming season, 
here unsold. Cold Storage is something j It is not so much a matter of the
for the buyer to erect to take câre cf 
his purchases but that only means an 
extra expense for the person shipping 
on consignment.

I am in favour of regulations for 
Standardising and Inspection but ob
ject in the strongest way to the pre
sent control of the Marine & Fisher
ies Department for regulations of 
shipments and prices, such as was en
forced last winter, and so far up to 
date. We must have free markets to 
ship to any one we please. I hope that 
the Minister of Marine & Fisheries 
will be governed by wise counsels and 
will agree to abide by the decision of 
the majority of the Exporters, as the 
present time is no season to bring in 
revolutions. Wc must work things out 
smoothly by evolution.

The Chairman—You have heard Mr. 
Munn and he has spoken very plainly 
with regard to the Italian market. Has 
any gentleman any remarks to make 
in connection with the situation?

Mr. Job—As you, Sir, and the major
ity of those present are aware, the 
concensus of opinion at the only meet
ing we have held of the Board, was 
that Mr. Hawes should not on any ac
count be asked to sell for any ship
pers who did not want him to do so. 
We have heard too much of the other 
side. Whatever happens, nobodv will 
be forced to sell throdgh Mr. Hawes.

The Chairman—That is exactly my 
view of the situation.

Mr. Barr—At a meeting of the Ad
visory Board I spoke on behalf of the 
principal supporters of Mr. Hawes- - . _ pi uu-ijjai ouppiziiuio u» a - v^.

it was as carefully cured as the Ice- We gîx just prior to the meeting of
lntwl nn NTcctrrntt finh frnn fenrn UtnnJ r _ _land or Norway fish, free from blood 
stains and the slub washed off thor
oughly. it would easily command bet
ter prices, but until this better cure 
is established we must reckon it a sec
ondary article. There is an Italian pro
verb which explains this thoroughly 
"We eat with our eyes.”

Their buyers are dainty and must 
see a nice appearance or they will not 
be tempted to purchase. Iceland and 
Norway have driven our Newfound
land fish from many markets in the 
Mediterranean, just because of its ap
pearance but the buyers all say they 
do not like that thin fish that you can 
see through like a sheet of paper very 
often.

I trust that I have expressed my
self clearly. Italy wants a small sized 
fish carefully cured with a nice ap
pearance and all shipped under thor
ough inspection and then you will 
have no reclamations but will find a 
satisfied customer. There should be no 
restrictions preventing anyone from 
shipping to any country he thinks 
best.

I am a strong advocate for outright 
sales. The Consignment business is 
rotten. You are robbed right and left

the Advisory Board, held a conference 
and decided we were strongly in fav
our of selling through Mr. Hawes as 
we had absolute faith in his ability to 
handle our fish to our satisfaction; 
and I then suggested that whoever 
should have permission to sell to the 
Consorzio, Mr. Hawes should be per
mitted to sell to his dealers, so that 
we could have the use of his services. 
I think some remark was made about 
Mr. Hawes going to charge two per 
cent the coming season, and that he 
would go to Italy about the early part 
of September and remain there as 
long as necessary. Mr. Munn is much 
opposed to Mr. Hawes, but that is a 
personal matter. I have greater faith 
in Mr. Hawes than ever before, and if 
we are going to sell our fish effective
ly in Italy, we can only do so through 
one or two channels. The idea of peo
ple selling fish indiscriminately is on
ly courting trouble. Mr. Hawes has a 
splendid organization there. He has 
closed his office for the summer sea
son because there is nothing doing, 
but his selling staff is available, with 
al! last year's experience and better 
equipped for handling business than 
last season. I think it would be ruin-

price they pay, but the reclamation 
they obtain, and if Mr. Munn- or any, 
ether shipper sells fish to the Conaor- 
zio without any organization to handle 
claims arising they will be advantage
ously served by Mr. Hawes and his 
staff. If Mr. Hawes’ men sell through . 
him and the Government appoint an- j 
other channel through which others. 
can sell, it would avoid confusion. I

The Chairman.—I do not think we, 
need discuss Mr. Hawes any further, ! 
in relation to Italy, because it has 
been decided that he is not to repre- j 
sent the Fisheries Department in It- ! 
aly the coming season, and no one 
will be expected to sell fish through 
him if they do not want to. What
ever objection there was to selling, 
through him last year we are now re- j 
moving.

If we close by six we shall have a j 
meeting of the Advisory Board to- 
night, and I propose asking them to ; 
sit all day to-morrow in order to for
mulate the regulations that will be 
proposed for the consideration of the 
Governor in Council, and gazetted, so 
that we may get to business right 
away and know where we stand.

The Chairman.—I suppose the 
meeting is generally agreed that all 
sales to Italy should be outright?

Mr. Job.—I don't think there is any 
doubt about that under present cir
cumstances.

The Chairman.—Who does the 
meeting think should sell outside Mr. 
Hawes? We did not as a Commission 
decide as to what will happen, we 
only agreed that there will be an 
agency outside him. I was thinking 
that my Department might sell for 
those who do not care to sell through 
Mr. Hawes. That was not decided, 
but merely spoken of. There should 
be at least two agencies. I do not 
think we ought have more. We must 
handle the Consorzio in a business
like manner, because they would take 
advantage of a weak seller. We 
must have an organization on the 
other side to safeguard our interests. 
The Italian buyers are very able 
men, and have the best legal talent 
at their disposal. Individual buyers 
dealing with them would be at a dis
advantage and would only risk loss, 
in my estimation.

Mr. J. Sellars.—If you give six 
firms the privilege of selling through 
Mr. Hawec, you should allow the rest 
to sell through whom they please.

The Chairman.—I think people 
should not be compelled to sell 
through Mr. Hawes if they do not 
want to, but I know he has a splen
did organization and some ability as 
a fish seller. I do not care how the 
meeting decides as to suggesting 
another channel, but I merely want

CHEAP TEA SETS.
Pink or Blue Band, 21 

pieces................... . .$5.70

TOILET SETS.
Green or Blue Shaded, 6 

pieces......................... $8.90

MUGS.
•White Earthen, ,22c., 80c., *».

CUPS and SAUCERS
Best White Earthen, med.

size......................... .. • • 33c.
White and Gold, med. size. -45c. 
Pink or Blue Band, med.

size...............................45c.

BROWN TEAPOTS,
65c., 75c., 85c.

New stock of
CLARKE’S FAIRY LIGHTS and 

LAMPS.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
Duckworth, West End and 

Central Stores.
sep6,5i

! Austrian Empire, and there is no a reliable source of why and how "the 
tat that new markets could be ex- ; Consorzio was stated: In the year 
r-=',m that direction as soon as ; 1917 two steamers, “Fort Gains” and 

’.i ™ of their money is an ap- | “Fort Morgan”, were loaded here with 
txtilo currency, but at the present early cargoes of fish. A merchant of 

frads is very unsettled and their XT- -1 ’ ....,, | Naples bought these two cargoes
tan or shilling is not worth more , through a London broker and nracti
■an one cenf • —---------- ...
[The , cally cornered the market for early , 

rianstifs of Newfoundland fish. Italy at the time was destitute 1 
ipmenrs to Italy in recent years are of food and these buyers took advan- I 
follows 1(114. 170.634; 1915, 143,. tage of this to demand exorbitant '

prices, making a profit of over half a ! 
1 million dollars at least on these two ! 
lots. It created such a scandal in j 
Italy that the Government at once 
placed fish under a strict control, and 
at the present time the president of 
the Consorzio distributes fish through 
all the Provinces in a similar way to 
what our Poor Commissioners do in 
Newfoundland. There is still a seri
ous shortage of food supply in Italy 
and the reply that the. Consorzio got 
to their urgent message in March 
last was that the time had not yet ar
rived to disbandon the Consorzio and 
the general opinion was that it might 
continue for two or three years more. | 

The fish merchants were wrath at 
the Newfoundland Government, and 
also our fish merchants, appointing 
a Spanish Agent, George Hawes, to 
sell our fish in Italy. In a recent let- j 
ter that I have from Genoa, July 26th, j 
a reliable correspondent writes me: j 
"The Newfoundland Government and ■ 
Hawse hav? nothing to boast about in 
regard to the way they handled the 
shipments here lqst season. I under
stand the)- had to refund the Consor
zio £27,500. Hawes has closed his 
office and we all hope the rumor is 
correct that he will have nothing to 
do with Italy this season.”

Just let us look at this for one min
ute. Mr. Brookes said yesterday that 
the results from Italy and Brazil were 
very satisfactory. This £27,500 is 
about $12,000, or equal to $1.00 per 
quintal on all the fish George Hawes 
sold in Italy. If we can stand such a 
loss, this fish trade must be a won-1 
derful business. If Mr. Brookes got 
satisfactory account sales, some of 
the rest of us are paying his losses, 
judging from the account sales that I 
I got from shipment to Italy. Mr. I 
Brookes explained to you yesterday in ‘ 
a straightforward manner that the 
Board of Trade must have confidence 
with the Government or disasters 
must follow. It is the very same thing 
with George Hawes being forced on 
us; we cannot carry on business with 
a man in whom we have no confidence.

Just received from the Old Coun
try a fresh shipment of

I Cadbury’s 
Celebrated 

Confectionery
consisting t-f ;

I “Oçrnville Chocolate Nenpr.
In/J Chocolate Neaps. 
IjadburyN Mexican Chocolate.
I 'Mhnry’s Milk Chocolate Bar:.
I tilbury’, N„t Mill Choc. Bars.

I Fresh New Vege
tables Every Day.

Dew cabbage.
SEW TTRMPS.

SEW CARRtnn.
SEW BEETS.

SEW POTATOES. - 
RHUBARB.

LETTUCE.

Delicious Breakfast -
_ Foods.
[ffi'W OF W HEAT.
L2EAKER OATS.
I JpEED RICE. 
lti?KI0N CORN FLAKES. 
ISjJfLOGG’S CORN FLAKES. 
I-SHREDDED WHEAT.

Due by S. S. Rosalind: 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

GRAPE FRUIT. 
LEMONS. 

TOMATOES.
. CUCUMBERS. 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES.

[T. J. EDENS.
1»1 DUCKWORTH ST„

(Nett to Custom House.)

Inspection.
Here Is what an Important fish 

merchant in Naples told me last win
ter: “I am glad to hear that your 
Government are trying to improve the 
quality, but I want to see this done 
before I will believe it. I purchased 
from G. C. Fearn two lots jot fish un
der the ‘Board of Trade Inspection’ 
and they turned out had. Mr. Fearn 
happened to be here when the second 

! lot arrived and had to admit the in-

KNOWLING’S
GREAT

SCHOOL SHOE 
BARGAINS.

25^ Boys’, Misses’ and Growing Girls’.

BOYS'
BOOT BARGAINS.
Boys’ Veal Calf Blucher 

Boots, Gun Metal top, toe 
cap, back strap, good 
heavy soles and heels. 
These boots are good value 
to-day for $5.00. Sizes 
from 1 to 6. Sale Price,

1 $3.00.

' BOYS’
BOOT BARGAINS.
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher 

Boots, pebble leather top, 
back strap, heavy soles 
and heels, good strong lin
ing; sizes I to 51/0 only. 
Regular value $5.50. Sale 
Price,

! $3.75.

BOYS’
BOOT BARGAINS.
Boys’ Gun Metal Bluch

er Boots, neat kid top, all 
solid leather, inner and 
outer soles, toe cap, back 
strap ; sizes 1 to 51/» only. 
These Boots are worth to
day $8.00. Our Sale Price,

\ $4.00.

Misses’
Boot Bargains!
Misses’ Dongola, Box Calf, Laced and 

Buttoned Boots, self tipped, whole fox
ed, medium weight soles, with school 
heels, back straps; a good economical 
school boot. Regular value $5.00. Sizes
1 and 2 only

Sale Price: $3.20.

Misses’
Boot Bargains!
Misses’ Gun Metal High Cut Laced 

Boots, good medium weight soles, 
school heels, back straps, good strong 
twill lining and leather inside facings, 
perforated whole foxing, wide toe; an 
ideal school boot; sizes and half sizes
11 to 2. Regular value $6.00.

Sale Price: $4.90.
Growing Girls* School Boot Bargains !
Growing Girls’ Black Kid Laced Boots, 8 inches high ; imitation toe cap, 

medium weight soles, regular school heels, about one inch high ; perforated whole 
foxing with inner and outer back straps ; best twill lining, together with leather 
top and front facings combined with beautiful soft Dongola, makes this boot the 
best medium weight school boot to be had in the city to-day ; sizes 2V2 to 7. Regu
lar value $10.00. * 6

Sale Price: $6.25..
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to warn you that in dealing with the 
Consorzio you are up against able 
and clever men ; and the troubles we 
had last year prove that we must be 
on our guard when doing business 
with them.

Mr. Barr.—It is not a matter of who 
the buyers are : the main thing is to 
have an organization on the spot.

Mr. Sellars.—If you accord a privi
lege to Mr. Hawes's supporters, you 
should accord the same privileges to 
others. Why not your Department 
sell?

The Chairman.—That will be a mat
ter for the Commission to decide, but 
I would like to have the opinion of 
the exporters as to. what they think 
should be done.

Mr. Job.—It is for the exporters to 
suggest one or two other selling 
agencies.

Mr. Sellars.—Suppose I want to 
sell through one source, and others 
through ethers ; why should we not 
have the same privilege that other 
people have?

MR. JOB—You have the same 
privilege.

MR. SELLARS—Not if you limit 
sales through two people.

MR. MUNN —I do not see that any 
of Mr. Hawes' six men have any right 
to say anything. It is a question for 
the rest of us to decide. I think 
everybody should be allowed to sell. 
Mr. Hawes’ men are satisfied, and 
they want to tell us how we should 
sell it We want to do our own busi
ness in our own way.

THE CHAIRMAN.—You must con
sider that if you have three or four 
men selling fish, and some of them 
are weak, and the Consorzio will 
make all sorts of claims. When the 
Consorzio find this out they will re
fuse to buy from the strong man ex
cept at the reduced price. I do not 
care if two or three sell, but they 
must have a strong organization be
hind them.

(Continued on page 10.) S!S>

Fads and Fashions.
Many wraps have scarfs enveloping 

the shoulders in the back and hang
ing over one arm.

Fancy flat braid outlines the tab 
effects in front and back of a fitted 
suitvcoaL

When fish as done, cover top with 
a cup of cracked crumbs that have 
been stirred into two tablespoonfuls 
of melted butter. Brown crumbs.

For iced coffee, use fresh-made 
coffee, poured into glasses containing 
one tablcspoonful cream and cracked 
ice. Serve with whipped cream and 
powdered sugar.

ri

Your Kodak
AND OUR FINISHING 

DEPARTMENT
are a combination that make for 
results.

Every strip of film is de
veloped and every print is made 
by experts who have the one idea 
of “results” in mind—just as you 
have when you click the shutter.

Bring your film to A\

Tooton’s
THE KODAK STORE, 

Phone 131. 309 Water SL i

i

S. A. P.
Polishes and preserves. 

Makes old boots to look like 
new and hardwood floors to 
shine like glass. This gives 
S. A. P. its selling force.

TRY A TIN.

BAIRD & CO.
Agents.
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The Exporters’ 
Conference.

(Continued from page 9.)
STB. LONG.—X believe in outright 

sales for Italy, but I think with Mr. 
Sellars that all should have the right 
to sell directly to the Consorzio. 
Probably Mr. Hawes has a wonder
ful organization there, but if we have 
a good Trade Commissioner he would 
be able to deal with the situation, es
pecially regarding claims. Last year 
the Consorzio offered me through Mr. 
Hawes 90| for large cargoes of fish 
They were prepared to place the 
money here I asked you Mr. Chair
man then to take that fish, but you 
told me it had to go through Mr. 
Hawes. I gave it to Mr. Hawes and 
it was sent to Spain, and is there yet.
I felt that if it had gone to the Con
sorzio I would have my money to-
day instead or being $40.000 out of 
pocket. I have no objection to sell
ing through Mr. Hawes. but I believe 
we should be allowed to sell to 
others if we maintain the price as set 
forth by the Government, and in the 
event of claims being made, they 
could be adjusted by a strong Trade 
Commissioner. I feel if we sn— 
good fish we won't have mr'

MB. BOMBING. — W 
other agencies; whc* ...— 
t'fvp r— ■ pi... how would they s
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price was 21|6. Some of it was sold, 
without authority, for 21|- a qtl. We 
stopped at that point and ordered the 
rest of it to be stored. We were of
fered 16|- for the stored fish. We had 
an agent sent down from Naples who 
worked up the price to 18j-; Then my 
son went there and succeeded in 
working the price up to 24|6. We 
had a couple of hundred casks of fish 
damaged also, and while in Leghorn 
my son received a message asking 
him to go to Messina. There we had 
280 casks fish on which the buyers 
wanted an allowance of 4|6. He went 
there immediately, took the matter 
up, and succeeded in having the whole 
transaction squared without having to
pay one cent. While he was there we 
had a cable from Holmwoods stating 
that 3,500 qtls. had arrived at Patras, 

| Greece, on which the buyers wanted 
’ a rebate of 3|6 per qtl. My son on his 
arrival there got up against the Brit
ish Consul. He was like all other 
British Consuls. Most of them, I un
derstand favored Germany when the 
war commenced; and it was a man of 
this type that was Consul in Patras. 

| My son set to work and settled the 
whole thing for Seventy-Five Pounds, 
where they wanted 3|6 on 3,500 qtls. 
My idea of a Trade Agent is not a 
schoolmaster nor a laundry man, but 
a man who has served his time at the 
fishery. From what I can hear out
side, I learn th°‘ ”■ ------- ----------

At the City Hall.
The Weekly Meeting of the Muni

cipal Commission was held last even
ing. Chairman Gosling and Commis
sioners Ayre, Mullaly, Morris, Devine 
and Peet were present.

The Minutes of previous meeting 
being read the following matters re
ceived consideration.

In answer to Commissioners’ re
quest re remuneration, the Colonial 
Secretary stated the matter has been 
approved of by the Governor in Coun
cil, the same to be ratified by the 
Legislature. 1

In re the application of the Canad-,

prepared to
morrow' to abide by che Government 
regulations regarding Italy, and send . 
my fish to Italy, and I will abide by 
the decision of the Trade Commis
sioner, whether Mr. Bernard or Mr. 
Butler, if there are claims to be ad
justed.

MR MONKOE—I am one of the 
supporters of Mr. Hawes, and it 
occurs to me that it w'ould be per
fectly justifiable to allow everybody 
to sell through whatever agency they 
desire. I think the object of the De
partment is simply to prevent price 
cutting by erroneous claims. That is 
the principal difficulty to be over
come, and if the proposed Trade Com
missioner for Italy, Mr. Bernard, does 
not know enough about, the quality of 
fish to settie claims, the Government 
can find a man capable of doing so. 
It seems to me the question is im
portant enough to have a Govern
ment agent in Italy to adjudicate 
claims, and that is about as near the 
matter as we can get. I agree that 
Mr. Hawes should not be allowed to 
sell if other shippers are denied an 
agency. I quite see the grievance. 
For my part I would be perfectly 
willing to see other people sell 
through whom they liked. The safe
guard would be that if they sold at 
a lower price than anybody else, 
their license would be cancelled. 
Consequently they w-ould not dare 
take the risk of selling below the 
price fixed iai the regulations. As far 
as the settlement of claims is con
cerned, I am equally convinced that 
Mr. Hawes would not attempt or 
accept settlement of claims in Italy.
It would not mean any money in his 
pocket, and he would not want to do 
it If I had fish shipped through Mr. 
Ha*es for Italy, and it was decided 
that a Government agent would at
tend to reclamations. I would pro
bably ask Mr. Hawes to accompany 
that officer and see that my interests 
were safeguarded, but I do not see 
the reason why a Government agent 
should not be able to settle claims, 
and thus avoid the difficulty, while 
allowing all to sell as they desired.

HON. D. A. RYAN.—I am in accord 
with Mr. Sellar’s remarks. I con
sider every man should sell through 
whatever agency he wishes. As Mr. 
Monroe pointed out, If a shipper 
breaks the price in any way, his 
license can be cancelled. As for Mr. 
Hawes settling claims; I do not think 
that Col. Bernard or anyone else 
could do worse than Mr. Hawes did 
last year when he allowed from 1| to 
8|S per qtl. rebate on some cargoes 
that went over in steamers. A per
son who never saw a codfish could 
go to Italy and would not do so badly.
I have known Mr. Hawes since he 
came here first, and I had a contract 
with him for three years, which was 
disastrous to me. I would like to ask 
all exporters here how they did busi
ness before these regulations came 
on, and how they have done business 
during the past 20 years. I think on 
the whole they did better than Mr. 
Hawev ever did.

HON. P. TEMPLEMAN.—I under
stand you are speaking under the head 
of Italy. I will give you some of my 
experiences in connection with that 
market. We had one case where a 
cargo of fish arrived in Leghorn. The

__ -O 11*4 il. a Op—

,.bi) that kind of appointment. Mr. 
Bernard may be a very good man, 
but he does not know as much about 
codfish as I do. If we are to have 
Trade Agents, they should be fisher
men, men brought up in the fish 
trade of Newfoundland. Any New
foundland boy can talk the language 
after he has been over there a few 
weeks. I feel warm on this point be
cause I have suffered myself. A 
great many Trade Agents only go 
over for a good time. I would vote 
every time for an experienced man, a 
man who knows fish. I am one of 
those who would like to have the 
privilege of selling through any 
channel. I do not want to oppose the 
regulations in any way. On the con
trary I stand up for them, and hope 
to be able to conduct my business 
properly under them.

MR CHEESEJf AN.—Regarding It
aly; personally I am strongly in fa
vor of the sentiment expressed by the 
majority of the exporters, that there 
should be a free hand. But then 
there should be a very strong man as 
Government agent in Italy, a man 
thoroughly fitted for the work. He 
need not alone to be experienced in 
fish matters, but requires to be some
thing of a diplomat as well, and the 
Government should find such a man, 
regardless of cost.

MR SELLARS.—If Mr. Bernard 
has been appointed, I endorse his 
appointment. He can learn in four j 
weeks all that it is ecessary for him 
to know. I could bring him to my 
store and he would learn all he re
quired in that time.

Glencoe’s Passengers.
The following passengers left Pla

centia by the S. S. Glencoe yesterday 
morning: F. Parsons, A. Hillier, N. 
Noseworthy, R. Browning. T. Le- 
Feuvre, J. J. Moulton, Miss J. L. Moul
ton, E. C. Nedford, E. Elliott, Mrs. 
Cooper and 2 children, J. Hoben. W. 
Russell, R. Russell, Miss G. Duffett, 
Miss C. Ainsey, Capt. R. Dean, J. 
Scammell, Miss B. Curnew and 7 sec
ond class.

Marine Disasters Fund.
The Hon. Secretary of the Marine 

Disasters Fund has received from 
Reginald C. Harvey, Esq., the sum of 
twenty dollars, kindly donated by 
Capt. Murley of the steamer Sable I. 
as the proceeds of a concert held on 
that ship on Saturday, Sept. 4th. Capt. 
Murley has set an example which 
might well be .followed by other 
steamers that make St. John’s a ter
minal or intermediate port of call.

Labrador Report.
According to reports from Capt. 

Barbour, who wired the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, 41 schooners 
below Okak have secured an average 
of 300 quintals, and 132 south 
Okak averaged about 200 quintals. 
Weather has been bad of late and 
many traps, have been destroyed, es
pecially at Farmyards. There is good 
fishing at Mugford and a good cacth 
from Farmyards to Ryan’s Bay. No | 
wrecks have been reported.

The latest sleeve is loose, and ends | 
somewhere between elbow and wrist.

Bird’s Cuslard
Powders, Jellies, etc.

BIRD’S
SPECIALTIES :
! Custard Powder, 

i asstd. kinds. 
Crystal Jellies.
lilanc Mange Pow

ders.
Egg Powder Sub

stitute.
Genuine Norwegian 

Sardines by case of 
1 100 tins.
ShirrifPs Asstd. Ex

tracts. — Full line 
i except Vanilla.

Ex Rosalind :
“Del Monte” Apricot 
i Jam, l’s.
“Del Monte” Marma- 

1 lade, l’s.
St. Williams’ Marma

lade, l’s.
10 lb. tins Orange 

i Pulp for marma- 
lad making.

Grape Fruit.
Grapes.
Gravenstein Apples. 
Libby’s Solid Pack 

Tomatoes, 2’s.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queens' Road

ian Bank of Commerce for water sup
ply to new building, and as there 
seems to be some misunderstanding 
in this matter, the Management is to 
be requested to state the particulars 
for which the water is to bq used.

City Solicitor, Carter, reported on 
complaint of E. Andrews in reference 
to the erection of a fence rear New 
Gower Street. As the locality is a 
congester one, and the erection of said ( 
fence considered dangerous in the . 
event of fire, the Inspector General - 
will be asked to investigate and take 
such action as he sees fit. _

Application of Geo. Gillingham for 
share of iron work in connection with
the Municinal -- --- ---------acceded to.

•rick, Pow. 
->f surface

ALuau .inspector iui ........
Geo. Bishop, Brazils Sq., requestt,. 

permission to make alterations to 
building also to erect sign which 
would extend 2 feet out from building. 
The former request was granted, but 
as regards the latter he is to be in
formed such an erection would be at 
his own risk and responsibility.

Applications were received from J. 
A. Abbott, and A. F. Bonner, for one 
of the new houses now being erected 
on Quidi Vidi Road. Applications were 
ordered filed.

Architect McCarter is to be request
ed to submit plans of all buildings to 
be erected Merry Meeting Road. He is 
also to be asked to meet the Engineer 
to discuss the matter of roofings, as 
the Commission considers shingle 
roofing now being used most undesir
able in such erections.

Communication from Capt. Bulley,
C C C to change nights of Band Con
certs was left with the Secretary to 
arrange.

The Engineer’s Dept, reported a 
house Goodview St. as needing re
pairs. The owner is to be notified to 
have the building put in tenantable 
condition as called for by the Muni
cipal Act.

Section II. of the Cab Regulations 
re the wearing of Badges by Drivers 
of Cabs is to be published.

Resolutions raising the fees from 
$2 to $4 for cattle placed in pound 
were passed and ordered published.

The following plans were approv
ed :_Geo. Lambert. Merry Meeting 
Road; R. Simmons, Franklin Ave.; 
Thos. Butt, Pennywell Road; R. 
Facey, Murray St.; and Imperial Oil 
Co., South Side.

Plan submitted by J. Marshall, to 
build stable, Quidi Vidi Road was re
ferred to the Health Officer, while that 
of Jno. Murray, to build cooperage, 
Murray St. was referred to the In
spector General.

Thos. Dillon, Charlton St. must sub
mit block plan of proposed erection 
before same can be considered.

Tenders are to be asked for the sup
ply of one hundred sacks oats for the 
Sanitary Department.

Solicitor Halley on behalf of resi
dents of Clifford Street requested ex
tension of water and sewerage to this 
locality, as promised by the Council 
some time ago. This matter will be 
given attention as soon as possible.

Communication of F. M. Ruggles in 
reference to Public Lavatory near Gas 
Works was referred to the Sanitary 
Supt.

The report of the work done in lo
cating waste water by Venturi Meter 
Testing during the past few months 
was tabled. This work which was 
most successfully carried out was the 
means of locating a great number of 
defective services and saving to the 
city of some thousands of gallons of 
water which was going to waste.

Reports in connection with the dif
ferent departments were received 
from the City Engineer, Health Officer, 
Plumbing Inspector, etc.

Pay Rolls and bills presented were 
ordered paid, after which the meeting 
adjourned.

IN THE NIGHT.

I’m thinking 
things too fierce 
to print for 
health has met 
disaster, and 
here I have a 
strip of lint, and 
there a porous 
plaster. One re
cent eve I 
sought my couch 
as chipper as a 
bunny; I had no 
symptoms of a 
grouch, and all 

my life seemed sunny. I thought, 
before I went to sleep, how much I 
should be grateful, that I had no dis
eases cheap, no ailments punk and 
hateful. And gratitude was two feet 
wide in all my pleasant thinking ; 
the gods are good to me,” I sighed, 

to slumber softly sinking. And in 
the morning when I woke I had some 
nine diseases; catastrophe, at one 
fell stroke, had placed me with the 
cheeses. My legs were stiff as wood
en limbs, my back seemed prone to 
breaking, and I had sore and swollen 
glims, and muscles shrewdly aching. 
When I get hurt I try to smile, and 
frame a cheer-up ditty, for 1 I’ll be 
better in a while—I ask no mortal’s 
pity, I raise no wailings of despair, 

spring no bitter weeping; but, gen
tle reader, is it fair, to soak one 
when he’s sleeping? Is it good form 
to swat a bard and fill him with dis
eases, when he is dreaming (off his 
guard) of sprightly campaign wheez
es? •

PILES Do not * suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box* all 
dealeis, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention this 
Phper and enclose 26. stamp to pay postareu

mb REDUCTION
High-Class F00TWEA

Here’s a whole flock of unusual Shoè'Sargams fdr shrewd buyers ! ~K

Ask anybody that has ever made a purchase at one of our Clearance Sales their opinion of our Mid-| 
Summer Sales. It’s a Shoe Buyer’s great opportunity.

They Are the Greatest Shoe Bargain Giving Entertainments Ever Held in This Town.

There are no better Shoes sold anywhere than the Shoes we offer at these Sales. i
The only reason for our unusual price inducement is the fact that we have not all sizes in the lot and j

want to reduce our stock before Fall Footwear arrives. Run your eye along down these prices and then ! 
act.

Women’s Patent and 
Gun Metal Pumps.

Spool heel, square cu 
buckle. Sizes 5, 51/., 6, 
61/0 and 7. Regular $7.50 
and $8.00 value. Reduced 
to

$5.00.

Smart Grey Oxfords 8i 
Smart Grey Ruckle

All sizes in this lot. 
Only $5.00.

Pointed toe, Spool Heel. 
Regular $7.50 vaue. Re
duced to

$5.00.

Mahogany Brown 

Oxfords.

Pointed Toe, Spool Heel, 
Goodyear Welt Soles. Sizes 
3, 31/2, 6, 6I/2 and 7. Reg. 
Price $7.50. Reduced to

Wo’s 3-Strap Shoes.

Pointed Toe, Spool Heel. 
Regular $5.00 value. Re
duced to

$4.00.

All sizes in this lot.

Sizes 3, 314, 6, 6i/o to 
7. Only $5.00.

$5.00.

PINK

SATIN SLIPPERS

reduced to

$1.50 the pair.

Smart Pumps & Laced 

Oxfords.

In Black Kid, Gun Metal 
and Patent Leather, with 
Flexible Turn Sole, Point
ed Toe, Spool Heel; sizes 
5i/o, 6, 6V2 to 7. Regular 
Price $8.50. Reduced to

$6.50

Girls’ Button School 

Boots.

Black Kid, Patent Tip, 
Wide Toe, Low Heel; sizes1 

12 to 2.

Only $2.70.

Girls’ School Boots.

Patent Leather Vamps, 
High Cut, 14 Buttons, 
with Dull Kid Tops, wide 
toe, flat heel ; sizes 12, 13, 
1 and 2.

j|< Only $3.75.

No Charge.

All sizes in this lot

Battleship Grey Kid 

Pumps,

Turn and Flexible Sole. 
Regular $5.00 value.

Reduced to $3.50.

No Approbation.

Parker & Monroe
THE SHOE MEN.

9
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Housing,
And From a Shopper’s Point of View- “gjl 

" The Most Important Page in the Whole Paper
d for the Broad Helpfulness of it’s VALUES, ^
PRESENTS the following for

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—At the doings of thi 

Municipal Commission held yesterday 
afternoon, appears the following it 
this morning's issue of the Daily 
News:

“Architect McCarter is to be re
quested to submit plans for all build
ings to be erected - on Merrymeeting 
Road. He is to be asked to meet the 
Engineer to discuss the matter oi 
roofing, as the Commission consider! 
shingle roofing now being used mosl 
undesirable in such erections.”

The thirty houses being built by 
the Dominion Housing Company and 
nearing completion, passed the Muni
cipal Council in July, 1919 in a block 
of five, the others are built in exactly 
the same plans and on the same street 
line, with one exception, the houses 
vary in a different aspect.

If the Municipal Commission are 
anxious that the Company submit 
plans of all buildings to be erected 
next year, they will require to meet 
three times weekly to pass plans.

I am not aware of any law thai 
prevents shingle roofing if builders so 
desire, although it would be interest
ing to know, when visiting the houses 
on Merrymeeting Road, how the 
Commissioners mistook Brantford 
Crystal roofing for shingles.

Yours truly,
JOHN ANDERSON.

Sept. 10, 1920.

and MONDAY
Just aBeautiful Embroidered ew of Each of These

Useful, Wanted, and Now 
Underpriced

SPONGE BAGS—Pure Grey Rubber Sponge Bags, reinforced with Silk Poplin 
top, to keep from tearing; extra thick ; good quality . Reg. 75c. CQ 
each. Friday, Saturday and Monday.................................................. vvC,

LADIES* JULIET SLIPPERS—It’s nice to have a pair of comfortable Felt 
Juliets for the house; those we offer come in shades of Wine, Navy, 
Purple and Taupe. Reg. $4.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- <jj*J gQ

TEA COSIES—A splendid assortment of silk covered Tea Cosies, plump, well 
filled and sateen lined. Just what you need to keeep the tea- ÇQ CC 
pot warm for breakfast. Reg. $4.00 ea. FrL, Sat & Monday «PU.OD

TRAY CLOTHS—Dainty little White 
Linen Tray Cloths ; extra good qual
ity, heavily embroidered and show
ing openwork around centre. Reg. 
$1.00. Friday, Saturday &
Monday..................................

POPLIN SIDEBOARD CLOTHS — 
Fawn Shade Poplin Sideboard 
'Cloths, showing rich coloured silk 
floral embroiderings and a pretty 
gimp edging ; these are beauties. 
Reg. £4.50. Friday, Sat- <PO QQ

TEA CLOTHS — Hemstitched and 
White Linen Tea Cloths, handsome
ly embroidered and relieved with 
pretty drawn thread work; full size. 
Reg. $2.40. Friday, Sat- CO IQ 
urday and Monday...............

BATTENBCRG DUCHESS SETS — 
Uncommon looking Duchess Sets, 4 
pieces in each; something that will 
surely help to beautify your bou
doir. Reg. $2.50 set.. Fri- Ç1 OO 
day, Sat & Monday .. .. V l«0O

TO-NIGHT — C. C. C. Band 
Concert, Victoria Park (West 
End) at 8.15, weather permit
ting.— seplO.li

Rod and Gun

expects a little more for their 
money these times, and we give it

Mf)THFI?Ç Wilt find it a great advantage
ifiW I IlLllJ Huff if tin n Hip ROYSEVERYBODY The many readers of Rod and Gun 

in Canada who are interested in the 
fiction section of the magazine will be 
pleased to note that George Gilbert, 
the well known short story writer has 
written an absorbing romance staged 
in the great outdoors entitled Waters 
Of Rejoicing. This along with ten 
other stories and articles together 
with the various Departments make 
up the September number of Canada’s 
greatest sportsman’s publication. With 
the coming of the autumn the “gun
man’s” thoughts turn to ducks and 
deer and this number contains several 
good stories telling how the other fel
low got his quota of Canada’s water 
fowl and big game. ROD AND GUN IN 
CANADA, is published monthly at 
Woodstock, Ontario, by W. J. Taylor, 
Limited.

Values
Were selected by reason o! their timeliness, 
serviceableness and unusually good values.

DRESSY COLLARS—Pretty Wash Collars 
in Muslin and Brilliant, and others in 
plain and brocaded Silks. Crepe and 
Lace ; embroidered and hemstitched and 
lace edged. Our regular lines to CÛ» 
80c. Friday, Sat, and Monday 

BUNGALOW APRONS — Capacious size 
Bungalow Aprons, showing fancy stripe, 
white pipings, belted back and pocket; 
others in plain linen shades of Saxe and 
V. Rose; splendid Aprons for home 
work. Reg. $2.50. Friday, «JO JC
Saturday and Monday..............

NICKEL BAG TOPS—Folding Tops for at
taching to your home-made shopping or 
vanity bag; very strong; some round, 
others oval ; rings at side for_ chain or 
cord. Value for 50c. each. Fri- 07» 
dar, Saturday and Monday “ • '•* 

GIRLS’ SERGE COATS—Stylishly made 
Cream Serge Coats with small coloured 
stripe; embroidered collar and cuffs, in 
White and Saxe; belted; a splendid style 
for present wear; sizes to fit 4 to 6 yrs. 
Reg. $4.50. Friday, Saturday CO AQ 
and Monday................................ «PU.tS

LADIES’ PYJAMAS—“Billy Burke” style— 
Coat and Pants in ail white with pale 
Hue and pink trimmings; others in .liaii 
shades of Pink. Pale Blue and White; 
assorted materials; just nice for present 

, wear. Reg. to $3.00 suit. Erl- CO AQ 
day, Saturday and Monday . .

LADIES’ VESTS—Sleeveless Jersey Vests. 
This is a special lot just to hand, equal 
to many we have seen at 50c. OQ_ 
each. Friday, Sat, A Monday..

SLIP-OVER JERSEYS—Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Wool Slip-over Jerseys, shaped at waist, 
roll collar with tassel ; shades of China 
Blue. American Beauty, Henna and Buff : 
all the rage and very seasonable and 
new. Reg. $8.00. Friday. Sat- CO ÇQ
nrday and Monday..................... «P 1

'ROCHET COTTON—"Star Sylko" Crochet 
Cottons, with a mercerized finish ; shades 

:t of Rose, Light and Mid Blues. Primrose. 
4 Yellow. Jade. Emerald. Pink. Violet. 

Ruby. Terra Cotta and White. Regular 
18c. ball. Friday, Saturday and 1 A 
Monday...........................................

Lasting Repairs

Laced Boots The work of repairing Dwyer’s Hill 
is now nearing completion. The Coun
cil’s men have made a lasting and good 
job of this place, always a source of 
expense after rain storms. The drains 
on either side of the hill have been 
let down more than a foot and the 
road bed regraded. The drains have 
received a coating of tar, as an experi
ment to keep the grass from growing 
in the crevices between the cobble 
stones.

Tweed Pants Boys’ extra strong laced Boots. 
As a fall boot you can’t beat it at 
the price; heavy leather make and 
all leather soles and heels; sizes 
9 to 13; if he is hard on boots try 
a pair of these. Regular $4.50. 
Friday, Saturday and C 4 OP 
Monday........................... ^‘XmCtO

Dark Grey Tweed Pants for ev
ery-day wear, lined throughout, 2 
side pockets ; to fit boys from 4 to 
9 years. Regular $3.40 pair.
Friday, Saturday and CO IQ 
Monday...........................

CURTAINS, DAMASKS, SCRIMS AND CASEMENT CLOTHS, Etc From Cape Race.$3.50 BLOUSES for $2.98
ART CURTAIN SCRIMS—Some 

thing new in well-covered 
floral Scrims, nice dark pat
terns, showing landscape and 
large floral patterns ; just the 
kind to make your rooms cosy 
looking. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday PQ
the yard................ vvC#

TCRKISH TOWELS — Plain 
White Turkish Towels, plain 
hemmed ends; these are full 
family sized Towels; value 
for 95c .each. Friday, Sat
urday and Mon- Qp 
day..................... .. ODC.

OLD ROSE CASEMENT CLOTH

—A very pretty Curtaining in 
warm looking Old Rose shade, 

49 inches wide, closely woven. 

You can picture the cosy look 
of a room treated with this 

pretty Curtaining. Regular 
value for $1.70 yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- ^0

CURTAIN DAMASKS —Similar 
to the old fashioned Satin 
Damask Curtalnings : 50 inch
es wide, figured and mercer
ised stripe and floral spray; 
These make nice portiers and 
winter curtainings. Regular 
$1.90 yard. Friday, » 1 
Sat’y. and Monday «P l«VO 

LARGE TURKISH TOWELS— 
4 dozen of large size pure 
V.Tiite Turkish Towels; not 
too thick ; a lovely towel to 
handle; plain hemmed ends. 
Reg. $1.50 value. d*-| Qp 
FrL Sat’y. & Mon. «P l«JO

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind N. N. W„ blowing strong, 
weather fine; the S.S. Canadian 
Farmer passed East yesterday ' after
noon ; a steamer passed in at 5, 
another at 6, and steam tug Bouton 
West at 11 a.m, today ; Bar. 29.78; 
Ther. 54.

These offer not only absolute values, but smart, stylish Waists for 
every occasion; some in White Muslins, others in Repp, and others again 
in self-striped and coloured stripe wash brilliants; low neck, roll or 
round collar, long or short sleeves ; all sizes to 44 inch bust. Ç*Q AQ

Friday, Saturday and Monday................................. tp£.vOReg. $3.50.

[ILD REN’S COMBINATIONS — White INFANTS’
Flannelette Combinations, lace trimmed broider
and frill at knee, and button hole edge; ]acg a] 
well made ; sizes to fit 2 to 6 years.
Reg. 70c. Friday, Saturday and CQr Pretty.
Monday............................................ Satnrd

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Corunna, eight days from Mon

treal arrived last night to the Fur
ness Withy Co. with general cargo.

Schooner Jam es,., O’Neil arrived at 
Bonavista Bay, Sept. 8th.Mother Clean - Up Sale ol LADIES’ BOOTS! FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY PRICES 

ON MEN’S EARLY FALL WEAR.
This Department Serves Yon Aptly, Wisely an I Well.

Here and There,

10.90 Values and others, now $4.39 Send the boys and girls here 
for School Boots. We have them 
at SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe
Sale.—sep4,tf

Laced and buttoned styles in finest Dongola, Patent Leather, Gun Metal and other 
naltes. We do not promise every size in, each grade but we do promise the very best 

values for buyers. Values from $5.75 '
day, owy price..................................................
i KID SHOES—A neat Shoe, showing 

r:od toe and Cuban heel; very best 
Value for $10.00 <PQ QA

. .. ____Jbt end Monday..
(001, BOOTS—Soft B<Vt Calf Boots.
..pin. -faced style;.-sizes range from 13 
more took of these tells you they ca.i 
,) upon ta give, serviceable wear.1 riio, Sotarlay and Mon- ÇQ 9Q

MEN’S TWEED CAPS—Men’s London 
Caps in a variety of Mixed Greys 
and Fawns, etc.; pieced and one- 
piece crowns, silk lined; Caps that 
a man looks for for fall wear. Reg. 
to $$2.75 each. Friday, 4 0
Saturday and Monday.. v4.‘*U

CUFF LINKS—A large trayful of 
strongly finished English Cuff Links, 
plain and fancy ; innumerable de
signs in nntarnishable gilt and oth
ers in permanent enamel, etc. Value 
to 65c. Friday, Saturday & At_ 
Monday.......................... .. .. “«JC.

MEN’S FULL-FITTING TOP SHIRTS
—We offer several dozen of Men’s 
splendid quality English Top Shirts, 
neat pin stripe patterns, soft front
ed, soft cuffed, made full in the 
body; last year’s importation ; the 
value is particularly good. Regular 
$2.90. Friday, Saturday & ÇO C A
Monday............................... «D4..JU

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—Dollar value, 
stout ribbed finish; plain and mixed 
heathers ; heavy enough for the 
coldest weather ; about 8 dozen pairs 
on sale. $1.00 value. Fri- 7Q_ 
day, Saturday and Monday • VV.

PARK CONCERTS. — The C.L.B. 
Band Concert in Victoria Park was 
enjoyed by a large number of people. 
The C.C.C. Band will hold a concert 
there to-night.

LADIES’ GUN METAL BOOTS—Your choice of 
laced or buttoned in good Gun Metal make, with 
black cloth tops; neat fitting style; sizes 3 to 7. 
Special Friday, Saturday and Mon- g0

CHILDREN’S LACED BOOTS—Sizes 3 to 6, in a 
good fitting shape; soft black vici vamp with 
black cloth tops. Special Friday, Sat- <M OC 
nrday and Monday.................................. tpleJv

ici Kid.
I rida;

Missis
NEW LOCAL POTATOES.— 

150 barrels -early for delivery. 
Phone 647, STEER BROS. GRO
CERY.—augi3,tf

'REPAIRS TO NEPTUNE.—The S. S. 
Neptune now in the dry dock is having 
a new hardwood stem put into position 
and some new planking on the bows. 
She is also being caulked and having 
new treenails driven in replacing 
those which have decayed. When she 
undocks she will be in first class con
dition.

Cushion Covers 
Pram Covers

Underpriced

Pillow Shams 
PiBiow Cases

To Clear

MEN S SOFT FELTS
MEN’S SOFT FELTS—With the decline of summer a man natur

ally turns to a new Soft Felt Hat for fall wear. We offer 
a mixed line in snappy looking styles; shades of Greys, 
Green, Brown and. Black. Reg. to $6.75. Friday, Cfi Or
Saturday and Monday................................ ............ *IU.£v

MEN’S LOW SHOES—Strong Gun 
Metal Oxford Seven Dollars will buy a nice 

pair of Ladies’ Dark Tan Laced 
medium

TOPMEN’S FLANNELETTE 
SHIRTS—A Shirt any man 
would welcome, particularly at 
this season; soft, warm materi
als, real dressy striped patterns, 
and not at all out of the way in 
price; all sizes. Reg. value for 
$2.6C. Friday, Satur- J2 jQ 
day and Monday ..

Shoes, leather 
lined, easy and comfortable fit
ting; a couple of pairs of each 
size. Reg. $10.50 pair. 7 p
Friday, Sat’y. & Mon.

MEN’S TWEED PANTS—Strong 
wearing Tweed Pants made to 
our order, Dark Greys and 
Browns, well tailored and well 
suited for fall wear; assorted 
sizes ; values for $5.75 pair. 
Friday, Saturday * tf> r Q r 
Monday.......................

CUSHION COVERS—Hemstitched Dark Linen 
Cushion Covers, rather prettily embroid
ered in coloured effects ; extra full size; 
they wash well. Reg. $2.40. Fri- ÇO OC 
Saturday and Monday............. ...  "

PRAM COVERS—Large Swanette Pram Cov
ers, showing silk ribbon as an overlay on 
front, fall over top; pinked and worked 
edge. Reg. $2.50. Friday, Sat- CO OC 
urday and Monday......................... «P£»Uv

PILLOW SHAMS—Dincn Shams with
heavy Torchon "Lace edge ; Shams for years 
of wear ; a nice surface to embroider if de
sired; full size. -Reg. $1.50 each. C| ^ J 
Friday, Saturday & Monday ..

PILLOW CASES—Plain White Cotton Pillow 
Cases; size 20 x 32;. these are good quality 
and good value at their regular price, 75c. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, each

Boots, high cut leg. 
military heel, pointed toe, only 
$7.00 a pair. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—sep2,tf

Best Hosiery ValuesLADIES' FABRIC
LADIES’ LISLE HOSE—Dark Tan Lisle Hose, plain finish; also 

several dozen of Black in the same weight; doubled where 
the wear comes; assorted sizes. Value for 75c. pair. CC_ 
Friday, Saturda yand Monday...................................... UsJCe

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE—This line offers you Hosiery that 
particularly suits the present season—mid weight, ribbed 
finish; a nice assortaient of medium and light heather mix
tures. Reg. $1.40. Friday, Saturday and Mob- 6*1 OQ

IADIE8’ FABRIRC GLOVES—With a splendid Suede like finish, 
imdistinguishable at a glance and much better wearing;

---------- . .|-e extrs heavy and have strap over wrist;
Btrtik, Grey, Pongee, Black and JO OC
). Friday, Saturday * Monday v“,JJ
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LOOK! LOOK!!
Jest arrived, first shipment of

Monogram Lubricating Oil
This is the oil Ralph DePalma used in his Packard super

speedster when he broke all world records for motor driving. 
It may be a little dearer than other oils but it pays in the long 
run to luhrirate your car with good oil. We have only 100 gal
lons in five gall 'ti tins, so get one now and be one of the lucky 
ones.

If you have an old tire or tube needing repairs bring it in 
and see how soon we will return it, repaired as it should be re
paired. We stock Goodrich and Dominion Tires and Tubes.

Open ic 9 o’clock every night, Sunday morning and after
noon. Tires pumped free oLcharge. Gasoline for sale.

J. McKINLAY,
“Free Air Service,”

aug24.1m I.IMF STREET (near LeHarchant Road)

Bedrooms & Beds
There’s nothing more important to 

«•he bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first. Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and. 
ail of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
!t desired.

Prices quoted on request^

U.S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

Rubber Heels !

All sizes Ladies’and Gents’ 
Black, White & Tan. Special 
Prices to the trade.

R. Templeton.

THE “ROVER” BOOT

FOR BOYS.
Th i superiority of our Boys’ School Boots is due to 

the fact that they are made in- our own factory, under 
personal supervision, and to our own specifications.

The “Rover” Boot, for boys is made of soft, pliabiv 
and strong Box Calf Leather in the uppers, solid leath
er insoles and solid leather outersoles. Blucher cut 
styles of Black and Tan Leather on comfortable and 
stylish lasts, at moderate prices.
Sizes. 5 to 9...............................    .$3.25 to $3.75
Sizes 9 to 13............................................... $3.90 to $5.50
Sizes 1 to 5............................................... $4.40 to $6.10

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED BY

’ARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
THF, SHOE MEN.

ati3:21„sat,Tnon tues.thnrs

FRESH, DAILY
AT

194 Water St. West
(Opp. Gas Works) and

120 Duckworth St.

PASTRIES. 
FANCY CAKES

(20 varieties).

BROWN BREAD.

SPECIAL : 
Almond Bars. 
Short Bread. 
Meringues.

E. WILLS.
juty23,f,tu.

FREE!

NOTICE.

Applications for Ex
amination to secure Mas
ter Certificates of Ser
vice will be received 
from applicants who 
have served over ten 
years’ foreign service as 
Masters.

Applications will also 
he received from appli
cants who have served 
over five years as Mates.

W. F. COAKER,
Min. of Marine & Fisheries.

j!y9,26i,f,tu

With each pair of Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s Boots or Shoes purchased from us 
during the next 5 (five) days, we will at
tach a pair of O’Sullivan’s Live Rubber 
Heels FREE OF CHARGE.

P. S.—We are now showing Fall styles 
in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Fall Footwear.

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SI

BOOKS.
A FEW OF THE BEST OF RE- 

CENT NOVELS WHICH ARE 
REALLY WORTH THE READ- 
ING.

A Dear Fool—-
"Arteraas”.......................... $1.00

Julian—Isabel C. Clarke ..$140 
Big Timber—

Bertrand W. Sinclair .... $1.00 
Our Kingdom—Joban Bojer $140 
The Top of the World—

F. M. Dell........................... $1.75
River's knd—

James Oliver Curwood.. .$140 
Ladies in Waiting-- 

Kate Douglas Wiggin ...$140 
Harvest—

Mrs. Humphrey Ward ..$1.00 
Sweethearts Unmet—

Berta Rack..........................$140
Rainbow Valley—

L. M. Montgomery.............. $1.60

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

SILVERWARE !
Bread Trays 
Roll Trays
Fruit or Confection 

Basket.
Baking Dish 
Casserole 
Entree Dishes 
Soup Tureen 
<”-Ve Dishes 
Cake Plates.

i i-rend Bcr.r .
17 nr Bon
Butter Dish 

ndwich Trays 
Dessert Sets 
Trivets 
Waiters 
'«armalade 
Qngar Dish 
Rnoon Holder 
Tea Sets

Also HOMES & EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
,7he name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”.

D. A. McRAE, Jeweller.

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy ail kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our big buying price list 
will be sent to you free 

if you write for it.

Imperial Stamp Co.,
Station C,

TORONTO, - - - CANADA

Ad vertise in The E vening Telegram

JUST ARRIVED
Per S.S. “ Digby,” from England,

10 TONS BLACK, 
30 TONS GAL.

SHEETS.
Selling ex Wharf te Wholesale Trade only.

WM. HEAP & CO., Lid.
>u,th,s,tf

Reid-Newioundland Company.

Sunday Excursion-Holyrood.
Excursion Train, Sunday, will go as 

far as Holyrood, on account Garden 
Party, which was postponed Wednes
day. Train will leave St John’s 
Station at 2.30 p.m. Returning will 
leave Holyrood at 9 p.m.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

Bird’s Custard Powder,
(in Packets and Tins).

JELLIES.
Pure Gold
Freeman’s
Easy Jell
Surprise
Guava
Aspic
Calves’ Feet 
Junket Tablets

FRUITS in Tins.
Strawberries 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apricots—Sliced 
Reaches—Sliced 
Pears—Extra 
F.ZZ Plums 
Cherries
Sliced Pineapple— 

Extra.

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES and CAKES.
C,ocoa and Milk 
Cocoa & Milk Powder 
Chocolate & Milk 
Coffee Essence

BISCUITS.
Peek, Frcan, 

Huntley & Palmer, 
Jacobs’, Carr’s.

BOWRING Bros., LIi
m,w,L GROCERY.

Ladies’ Dark Tweed Costume Skirts. Good j 
material, latest style. Price $5.00.

LADIES’ VESTS.
Ladies’ medium weight Long Sleeve Vests. 

A few dozen while they last for 85 cents.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. Jdhn’s.

ANNOUNCING
the exclusive selling rights for 

St. John’s of
HEXALL Toilet and Medicinal 

Preparations.
JONTEEL Toilet Creations. 
VIOLET DULCE Toilet Cre

ations.
HARMONY PERFUMES. 
KANTLICK RUBBER GOODS. 

Also
LIGGETT’S, GUTH * FENWAY 

CHOCOLATES.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist.

“THE BEXALL STORE.” 
These goods may also be ob

tained at O’Mara’s Drug Store, 
Rawlins’ Cross.

.Î FEE SIMPLE BUILDING LOT,
50 feet frontage by 160 feet rearage, and is situ
ated in practically the best part of the city. Own
er failing health has caused him to change his 
plans of building.

APPLY TELEGRAM OFFICE.
aug2,m,fri,tt

Advertise in The Evening T elegram

Your Appearance 
Means More to You

/IT

\

•„/

) » *4•k t

'yiLSt-i

than most people suspect. NoV 
doesn’t it? But are you en 
ploying the best means of 
proving it?

A woman’s appearance do 
pends directly upon her corsci 
and her quickest road to beautj 
of figure is a well designed, weifj 
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woma 
j who really cares about her at 

pearance. Prices from

$3.00 to $6.50 pair.

7U(M6aM&A
Sole Agents tor Newfoundland.
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